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“ The ‘ Code D uello.’ ”
N otices of New Publications.
haunted house had crossed my mind, but just soon as her father had relapsed into a mo ulates the man. When faint with labor, he i FROM EUROPE.
In his funeral oration over the remains of the
as I was on the point o f returning to the ment's silence, wiping her eyes with the cor mounts to return, the strong animal soothes
St . J ohn-i N. F., Oct 25.—The Galway steam late Senator Broderick, Col. E. D. Baker uttered A new hook. And one that is destined to be
There is a lime, just when the frost
spot where I had tied my horse, a fearful ner o f her apron, she assured him that she him, as the cradle does an iufant. H e can
er Jason, which left Liverpool on the 15th, and
Prepares to pave old Winter’s way,
ranked as the best book of the season. Now
shriek rose On the air, and a pale blue light would never break his h ea rt; that he was talk to his horse, and fancy his flagging Gahvny on the afternoon of Monday the 17th, the following emphatic denunciation of the
code duello
When autumn, in a reverie lost,
ready, translated from the French. Memoirs
her dear papa ; and a good deal more of spirit comforted. W e have thought often, arrived at this port at midnight last night, and
gleamed
through
the
branches
of
a
lofty
oak.
The mellow daytime dreams away ;
One year ago I performed a duty such as I
of R obert -H o u d in , Ambassador, Author,
that
God
appointed
the
horso
as
one
of
the
1 stood rooted, as it were, to the ground— just such nice things. She also told him how
sailed again for New York at 11 o’clock this perform to-day, over the remains of Senator
When Summer comes, in musing mind,
Conjurer, Wizard, Magician, Necromancer,
frozen with terror. Iu a moment I saw it noble in every respect was her dear lover, minor comforts of the itinerant. The lack morning—all well.
To gaze once more on hill and dell,
Ferguson, who died as Broderick died, tangled
Sorcerer, Enchanter, and Professor of sleight
The advices by the Jason are principally an in the meshes of the code of honor. To-Tlay
o f a horse is an uncomfortable item o f a sta
a l l ; I was in the vicinity of the haunted the young Count.
To mark how many sheaves they hind,
of hand. Written by himself. Edited by
And see if all are ripened well.
‘ • W hat,’ cried the farmer, fairly shiver tion. It is also to bo noticed that our grand ticipated by those of the Persia, at New York ; there is another and more eminent sacrifice.—
house o f Sicily. To advance, or retire, was
D r. R. S h elto n M a c k e n z ie . With a copi
ous Index.
now the question— and one of no small mag ing with rage, what, marry a beggar lord ! a old pioneers, Ashbury, Lee, Garrettson and but she brings additional commercial and a brief To-day I renew my protest : to-day I utter
W ith balmy breath she whispers low ;
summary of general news of Monday afternoon’s yours. The code of honor is a delusion and a
This
Book is full of interesting and enter
Cartwright,
always
make
it
a
point
to
be
nitude, I assure you. M y decision was to fellow who hasn’t a cent to his name ! noth
The dying flowers look up and give
date, the 17th, by telegraph from Liverpool to snare ; it palters with the hope of a true cour taining anecdotes, of the interviews of the
well-mounted.’
ing
to
recommend
him
but
a
t
it
le
!
N
o,’
go
forward,
and
to
trust
to
God
and
myself.
Their sweetest incense ere they go
Galway, as follows :
age and binds it at the feet of a crafty and cruel Great Wizard with the most distinguished per
For her who made their beauties live.
A slight turn in the road brought me in full stamping his foot very heavily on the floor,
Steamship Arabia, from Boston via Halifax, skill. It surrounds its victim with the pomp sonages of the present day, and gives descrip
She enters ’neatli the woodland’s shade.
view of a large, gloomy-looking building, ‘ my daughter shall never marry a beggar —
N. S., arrived at Liverpool on the afternoon of and grace of the procession, but leaves him tions of tho manner oi performing many of his
W hose Child is That ?”
Her teyhyis lilt the lingering sheaf,
Saturday,
the 15th.
situated at some distance back from the road, never! D o you hear? Never! And mark
bleeding on the altar. It substitutes cold and most curious tricks and transformations.
And bear it gently where are laid
L on do n , Monday, noon.—The China mail delilerate preparations for courageous and
„ „ to
v_ _r
__________
There, do shet up now, your everlastin’
don’t„ you „dare
speak
to him
and surrounded by lofty trees and shrub my words, „„„
Bound in one volume, 12mo., Cloth. 445
The loved and lost ones of its grief.
again V r 'll disown''you, if you do— cut you j cry in’ and moanin’ : I ’m thankful enough has arrived. Mr Ward, the American Minister manly impulse, and arms the one to disarm the pages. Price §1.00.
bery.’
to China, had been courteously received at Pe
\nd upon receipt of 21 cents additional for
‘ A s I stood looking at the house, a lurid off to a sh illin g ’ Having delivered this j you’re goin’ to the almshouse afore night, so kin, and he expected to be able to send to his other ; it may prevent fraud between practiced
At last Old Autumn, rising, takes
duelists whs should be forever without its pale, postage, a copy of the Book and a handsome
be out1 of my way, for it’s a little too
Again his sceptre and his throne,
red flame suddenly shot up from the obscuri elaborate oration, ho rushed from the room 1you’ll k"
government the ratified treaty by the next mail. but it makes the mere 1 trick of the weapon ’ present worth from 25 cents to §100.00, will
much
to
have
one’s
neighbor
die,
and
leave
W ith boisterous hand the tree he shakes,
as
fast
as
ho
could,
which,
on
account
of
his
ty of one of the crumbling towers, followed
The latest rumors say that the Great Eastern superior to the noblest cause and the truest be sent to any person in the country.
Intent on gatheting all his own,
their brats to be taken eare o f by folks that sails for America about the 24th of October.
by the most awful groans and imprecations. immense size, was but a walk at best.
courage. Its pretence of equality is a lie—it
From the Editor's Preface.—A man may not
Sweet Summer sighing, flies the plain,
At the Paris Bourse, Rentes had advanced to is the liabitude of arms, the early training, the only •• take his own life,” by writing his Auto
• The lovers being made plainly aware happen to have six of their own. The driv
Gradually
the
flame
turned
to
a
sickly,
ghast
And wailing W inter, gaunt and grim,
frontier life, the border war, and sectional cus biography, without committing felo dese, be*ly-looking blue light, and then expired.— that the coarse o f true love never did run er's wife thus delivered her opinion as she 09 fr. SO c.
Sees miser Autumn hoard his grain,
It is denied that France seeks any indemnity tom, the life of leisure, all these are advantages may carry himself into future time, bv r .
Impelled by desperation more than bravery, smooth, bethought themselves of a way to held up a brown mug for a pint of milk
- And smiles to think its all for him.
from Sardinia, but merely asks for payment of which no negotiation can neutralize, and which ing a book which the world will not willingly
I rushed forward to the crumbling gateway elude their parents’ vigilance and meet to- which was daily deposited therein.
advances
made.
no courage can overcome.
let die. This is what Mr. Robert-Houdin, tho
She was a coarse, large woman, with a
Dr. Charles Mackey having attacked Tenny of the garden, and there, clinging for sup- ’ gether in safety,
But, fellow citizens, the protest is not only greatest artist in what is called Conjuring, has
port to one of the pillars, my hair farely on
An old ruined house, equally distant from loud, sharp voice, and a harrassed fretful
Brown E xpects to be Delivered.
son’s Ictyls’ is thus replied to by Punch—
spoken, in your words aud in mine—it is writ lately done in the remarkable book Confidences
end, witnessed the crowning act of horror, each of their homes, was selected as a place face, and this last had some apology in her
“ The Idyls arhymster asperses—
C uarlestown . Va., Oct. 2G—Brown makes ten in indelible characters ; it is written in the d'un Prestiyileur, a faithful translation of which
‘ The door of the house had crumbled of meeting. And to make matters still life of constant care and toil, and struggling no confession. Ho says he lias full confidence blood of Gilbert, in the blood of Ferguson, in is here presented to the American reading pub
Oh Public, rejoice and be glad 1
from its hinges, and fallen among the weeds ' more sure, and lessen the possibility of dis- with poverty.
If he wus not abusing good verses,
God will rescue him—he has many times been the blood of Broderick ; and, the inscription lic. The work has had the greatest success in
‘ Whose child is that?’ asked the milk- in as great peril as now, but God always be will not altogether fade.
He’d be busily writing some bad.”
Europe, from its lively style as well as the va
which choked the path. I remarked all this covery, they set in motion a rumor that the
rious information it contains, historical and
by means of a faint light which had sudden house was haunted. The girl procured a j 'nan, a broad-shouldered, sun-burnt farmer, friended him. lie fears nothing.
N ovel P lan for S team N avigation .—The Buf philosophical. On the practice and principles
A
large
number
of
letters
and
documents
have
couplo
o
f
ox-ehains
from
the
farm,
and
also
\
as
looked
down
on
the
small
pale
face,
K IS S IN G C A S U IS T R Y .
ly appeared in the hall. A s 1 still gazed, a
falo papers of Saturday, contained a letter of sleigt-of-hand, and the other details, mental
gigantic and horribly-deformed figure rose in a rope. The young lord procured from the | wliich had not met its third birthday, and been found in Brown’s house. Among them a signed by Hon. Millard Fillmore, lion. S. G. as well as mechanical, which unite to make
When Sarah Jane, the moral miss,
chateau a good supply of rags, which with | down which the pitiful tears were slowly roll of conspirators, containing forty-seven sig Havens, and a number of influential citizens, perfect the exhibition of White Magic, the an
the
door
yard.
First
came
its
hideous
head,
Deelares ’tis very wrong to kiss—
natures. Also a receipt from Horace Greely for
scowling eyes, and pallid face: then its huge an old sheet from the farm-house constituted | washing, as the poor child moaned for its letters, etc., received from Brown. Also an ac addressed to Mr. Rollin Germain, requesting tipode of what our forefathers knew, perse
I’ll bet a shilling 1 see through i t ;
him to make an explanation of his principles of
The damsel, fairly understood,
shoulders and brawny arm s; up, by it reared the basis for a ghost. Red and blue fire-' niother.
curately traced map from Brown’s house to construction for steam navigation. He proposes cuted, aud punished as the Black Art.
Prom the Westminster Review.—“ Without
Feels just ns any Christian should—
its foul proportions, until— its head lost in powder was also procured, and this, I b e -; ‘ L)h, its Miss Warner’s. She lived in the Chambeia’mrg.
to establish, among others, the following pro
She’d rather suffer wrong than do it !
One of Brown’s letters objects to the arrival positions : That steamers may be constructed any sarcastic intention, we might show that
the gloom o f the highest ceiling— there only lieve, constituted the actual stock of the a f - . 8outh chamber and took in sewin ; but last
the
Conjurer was realiy a man of greater abili
| week she went off suddenly, and as I told of too many men at once, as calculated to excite
remained the bleeding trunk. My blood fa;r_
to run 100 miles per hour, and so strong that ty than many a successful author. On the
1 A giant ghost was soon made ; and ev- John, it s a pity she couldn’t a a carried her suspicion.
the greatest oceanic force would not endanger whole we can recommend these Memoirs of
T H E H A U N TED H O USE OF SIC ILY. fairly congealed at this, and I staggered like
A letter fromMerriam states that of §20,000 their safety. That the cnconomy of their
a drunkard. Slowly the figure sank again ; erything being in readiness, when their re- young 'un with her, for it mourns all day af- wanted, ‘ G. S .’ was good for one fifth.
Robert-Houdin’s as pleasant reading.”
movements would be such as to reduce the cost
Among other distinguished refugees, driv down, down, till I thought it would never spective families were wrapt in sleep, our Ur its mammy, and wc ve gut more n we can
Published by George G. Evans, No. 439
A
letter from Cook says theMaryland election
en into exile from the beautiful island of cease falling. Scarcely had its matted locks hero and heroine would steal noiselessly do to put bread and butter iu our own is about to come off, when the people will be of transportatiou to less than one-fifth of the Chestnut St., Philadelphia. To whom all or
present
rates.
That
when
loaded
with
a
large
children's
mouths,
lettin’
alone
our
neigh
ders
should bo addressed.
Sicily, came Dr. M-------, a scholar, gentle disappeared beneath the sill, when groans from their rooms, and running over the fields,
come excited, and he will get some of the can freight and passengers, and full enough for a
didates to join our side.
man and a soldier. Such was the man from and clanking together of chains ensued, pro meet at the ruined house. Whenever a noise bors.’
voyage
around
the
world,
it
would
nut
draw
L ife a n d T imes o f Colonel D a niel B oone , com 
• Won’t you come to me,’ asked the milk A r r e s t a n i l R e n d i t i o n o f C a p l . J o h n C o o lc .
was heard, or anything that betokened the
whom I heard the story, which as near ducing the most hideous discord.
over 22 feet. That as a war-ship, one would he
prising a History of the Early Settlement of
C hambersburg , Pa., Oct. 26.—Cook, the fil- au overmatch to all existing navies. Mr. Ger
ly as possible shall be given in his own
‘ Though my knees fairly smote together, approach of human beings, they would im man, and he sot down his pint measure, and
Kentucky, with accounts of Hardships and
and cold chills ran down my limbs, yet would mediately pull about the chains, groan, held out his great freckled hands, and then libuster insurrectionist, was arrested here last main has made the subject his study for thirteen
w ords:
Adventures of the Pioneer, to which is added
* During the revolution of 18— , found I not fly. The chattering of my teeth was shriek, and hoist up an down in the doorway the little one rose and trotted up to him, the night, and committed to await a requisition years, and now makes it public tor the first
Col. Boone's Autobiography complete, as
from the Governor of Virginia.
time. Eminent engineers, it is said, pronounce
dictated to John Fiison and first published in
myself, in company with three or four offi only equalled by my contempt for my cow the rag ghost. Fearful stories were spread tears standing still for wonder in the sweet
Cook was arrested at Montalto, fourtccu miles tho plan practicable, and destined to work a
cers of the patriot force, at a small village, ardice ; my fear by my courage. I determ abroad, as we have seen, and the haunted blue eyes.
from this place. His printed commission, signed
“ Colonel D aniel B oone was one of the most
The small arms climbed about the man’s by Brown, was found on his person. He was complete revolution in steam navigation.
a few leagues distant from the coast. Im ined to investigate the mystery, cost what it house of Sicily became famous throughout
remarkable men that this country has pro
tho various provinces of Italy, and o f the neck, and the little golden head was laid fully armed and made a desperate resistance.
portant information had reached us, the sub might.
L’se of tiie W ord “ C orn . ” —And speaking duced. Ilts character is marked with original
trustingly
against
his
breast,
and
he
looked
He
was
almost
starved,
and
came
down
from
stance of which it was necessary to commu
of grain, reminds me that if I had a Dictionary ity,, and his actions were important and influ
So when the figure again appeared, I drew world.”
down on the sorrowful little face, contrasting the mountain into tho settlement to obtain pro in my travelling library, as unfortunately 1
nicate to some of our friends, who had col my sword, rushed forward through the tan
ential in one of the most interesting periods of
so strongly with the coare, robust ones of visions. He acknowledged having three com have not, I would endeavor to ascertain the ori our history—that of the early settlement of
lected together at a large town some ten gled pathway, up over the ruined door and
the driver’s children, and many thoughts panions on the mountain. Parties have gone gin and etymology of the word corn; for I have Kentucky. Boone is generally acknowledged
Some H usbands Do So.
leagues in the interior. A s the business was steps, driving my sword to its hilt in the
remarked this peculiarity in its use, that al as the founder of that State, having explored
rose and went up and down the man’s soul in pursuit of these.
exceedingly important, quite a discussion body of the ghost. Crash, bang, fell the
R ichmond , Va., Oct. 26.—Gov. Wise, having though signifying and employed here in a gen
How ? The habits o f husbands, with re in this wise. I ’m sorry for you, from the
it alone to a considerable exten; leading the
took place as to who should undertake the body, and immediately I heard footsteps iu
gard to the treatment of their wives, arc so bottom of my heart, you poor, little, puny learned by telegraph to-day of the arrest of eral way to express grain of any kind, still it earliest settlers ; founding Boonesborough, hav
journey, which was beset with difficulties and the passage, and a noise as o f some one drag
Cook at Chambcrsburg, immediately sent on a
various that the question can only be an thing, with your mother in the grave, and requisition for him to the Executrvo of Penn seems to appropriate itself, in eaeli locality, ing defended the stations successfull agains tho
danger. The government was suspicious, ging a rope. 1 sprang after the retreating
peculiarly to that kind of grain which is there attacks of the Indians, and the prominent part
swered by individual specimens of each nobody to care for you in the wide world. sylvania.
luostcommon or most important. For example, which he took in military allairs of this period
and the officials very exacting ; to be sus steps, and though it was too dark to distin
mode :—
H arrisburg , Oct. 26.— Gov. Packer to-day with us “ corn ” signifies maize, and has come
They’ll
send
you
to
the
almshouse,
and
of distress and poril, certainly render his claims
pected of treason was almost equivalent to guish forms, was convinced that two persons
Some husbands never leave home in the It’s .ikely they’ll hustle you round there, ordered that Capt. John E. Cook, now confined to have this signification exclusively; but in
to the honor of the title founder of Kentucky
death. In proportion as the dangers were were flying before me. That they were hu
in Chambersburg, and Ilazlett, in Carlisle pris England if a farmer says that Ids next crop in very strong.”
morning without kissing their wives and bid and abuse you in the worst fashion.
magnified, each one of us the more strongly man, I concluded from the cry one o f them
on, be delivered up to the authorities of Virgin such a field is to be “ corn,” you may take it
ding them 1 good-bye, dear,’ in the tone of
Handsomely bound in one volume, 12ino.,
‘ W hat if it was one of our little folks at
denied the other’s privilege of going, there gave when I struck him on the shoulders
for granted that he means wheat, while if a cloth, and illustrated with fine engravings.—■
unwearied love ; and whether it be policy or home now— I declare the thought’s a little ia for trial.
was clearly but one way of settling it, and with the flat of my sword. Being unac
Scotchman chances to make tho same remark, Price §1.00.
fact, it has all the effect of fact, and those more tliau I can stand, and I ’ve a good will
F
rom
P
ik
e
'
s
P
eak
.
—The
late
news
from
the
you will understand, asa matter of course, that
that was by lot. The lot fell to m e ; and quainted with the house, I was soon left be
Copies of either of the above books with a
homes are generally pleasant ones, provided to take you along with me. I t ’s true we Western Kansas gold regions is quite encourag he refers to oats.— In some parts of England,
thus, by a singular chance, I was euabled to hind ; and after groping about in the dark
handsome Gift worth from 50 cents to §100,
always that the wives arc appreciative and ain’t
____ very __________
forehanded,____
and we’ve got eight of ing, several large nuggets having been found, too, the word “ beast,” which we apply to one will be sent to any person in the United States
investigate one of the most extraordinary for sometime, I reached a back balcony just
welcome the discipline in a kindly spirit.- • . our owu and mother will look down struck at anil the quartz operations turning out remark kind of domestic animal, almost as much as to upon receipt of 1.00, and 21 cents to pay postmysteries of the time.
in time to catch sight of a man and a woman
We know an old gentleman who lived with
but wben sbe monies to look at that lit- ably well. The Rocky Mountain Reporter says : any other, is limited to the bovine race, and our age, by addressing the Publisher, who is desir
1 For many months there had been con running off in different directions. Return
“ From the Gregory and neighboring dis term “ cattle,” is extended in its signification
his wife over fifty years, and never left hi tie, sorrowful face o’ yourn, she’ll just say in
ous of callin': yonr attention to his honorable
siderable excitement in this part of the coun- ing to the hall, I fortunately stumbled over
home without the kiss, and the ‘ good-bye, her soft, quiet way, Jacob, you did right— tricts, wc learn some most important items from to cover both horses and neat-stock, as well as ! method of transacting business, viz
Mr. C. Witt.se, who came down day before yes sheep and swine.
try concerning an old house situated on a a lamp and a box of matches. Striking a
With each hook that is bonght at his Estab
dear.’
the Lord isn’t going to forgit this either.’— terday. He says important discoveries are be
lonely road, which was said to be haunted, i light I was soon enlightened regarding the
lishment, a present is given away, worth from
Some husbands shake hands with their So I guess I ’ll take you aloug, if you’re dis ing almost daily made. Prospectors are learnS ir J ohn B owring ’s V iew s upon O pium and fifty cents to one hundred dollars.
Strauge things had been seen there ; clank- j nature of the noises 1 had heard. Two or
wives, and hurry off as fast as possible, as posed to go. See here Miss Watson, you
_ hotter tho nature of the leads, and as a con I ntoxicating L iquors. —Sir John Bowring, Gov
ing of chains had been heard, fearful groans j three iron chains were lyinir on the floor, and
Tho Presents are of good quality and of the
though the effort were a something that they needn’t (rouble yourself to send this young- sequence are finding rich pay on many leads ernor of Ilong Kong, in au address before the best manufacture, and comprise a large assort
and other equally terrible noises. Some of just before the entrance of the house was
were anxious to forget, holding their heads ’un to the almshouse, I ’ll take it if you’ve that were given up by surface scratches who British Association, presented some views in re ment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware,
the more adventurous o f the Sicilians, who the insensible form of the apparition which
flourished in May, Juneand July last, and fail ard to the morality of the opium trade very
dowD, and darting round the first corner.
no objection.’
had gone bravely to work to investigate this had so terrified me. It was composed of
ing to find three or four dollars in the first pan, much out of the common run. He said there Silk Dress Patterns, etc., etc., etc., too numer
Some husbands say only, ‘ W ell, wife, I
The driver’s wife set down her milk mug left the country in disgust, and reported on the was no interdiction of the opium trade in any ous to mention.
■ affair,
- xr--~ —
:— u:J
f'""" rags, old sheet, and various other dry goods
singular
seeing
hideous- apparitions
Scud for a complete classified catalogue of
am going,’ and start at the word 1 go.’ which iu blank astonishment. 1 N o, I ain’t no ob road and in the States that all was ‘ humbug.’
of the treaties with England. He admitted books, which will he mailed to you free of ex
flitting by the windows, and hearing unearth of a spectral nature.
comes to them from back retreat.
jection.’ she answered, 1 and 1 am glad to
that the use of the article was most deleterious,
ly sounds, had taken to their heels, instead
The mystery was solved. A ll Sicily had
Some husbands, before leaving home, ask think the child’s pervided fo r ; but it does
I mportant D ecision .—The New York Court hut the evils resulting from it were not to lie pense, and one trial will assure yon that the
of investigation, and thus added fresh fuel been frightened .by an ugly looking rag-doll,
of Appeals lias decided that a person who haB compared with the evils produced by the use of best place in tbe country to buy books is at the
very tenderly, ‘ W hat would you like for beat me, to think you’re goin’ to take it .’
to popular superstition.
The place was exhibited in a curious way, at curious hours,
contracted to work for a given time, and before intoxicating liquors in England. Some in large establishment of George U. Evans, Pub
dinner, my dear?' knowing all the while
So
the
milkman
went
out
of
the
door
with
lisher, and Originator of tho Gift Book Busi
shunned by a l l ; no one would pass it after by two young people whose history I shall
that she will select something for his palate those soft arms about his neck, and the the expiration of that period is * by the Provi China used it to excess, and all consumed i t ; ness, No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
night f a ll; and even in the day time the take pleasure in narrating. That large num
dence of God ’ disabled from performing the yet the deaths from the use of it only amounted
— and off ho goes.
downy cheek pressed up against his brown service, can by his representatives recover for
peasants would cross themselves devoutly, ber of peasants should have shivered at be
P eterson’s M agazine . —The November num
Some husbands will leave home without one, while there wandered up and down his the labor already performed. It is said this to four a year out of ninety thousand. In
England tho deaths from delirium tremens were
and say an Ave as they hurried by. The holding these nocturnal exhibitions of brim
saying anything at all, but thinking a good ! bcart like a, sweet, solemn air, filling it with pi cation lias never bofore been decided by the four times as great. Opium does not lead to ber el this favorite ladies' magazine is at hand,
most profligate seemed to grow pious, iu pro stone, is no mattor for much surprise, con
with
a creditable array of engravings and liter
deal, as is evinced by their turning round, .j 0y and melody, 'Inasmuch as you have courts in this country.
crime or acts of violence. The habit of intoxi ary matter. It is published by Chas. J. Peter
portion as their knees shook with terror.
sidering that it presented a pretty fair pic
cation has become extirpated in China. For son, 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, at §2.00
at the last point of observation, and waving ; j ont! un(0 the least of these, ye have done
‘ On account of the vigilance of the po ture o f what they might expect hereafter,
The Canadian steamers, which have hitherto merly the Chinese were greatly addicted to in
an adieu at the pleasant face, or faces, at J unt0 Ille >— Arthur's Ladies' Home Magalice, I was obliged to travel at night, and,
made monthly trips to Portland during the toxication. The opium smoker dreams, and per year. Sold at the Bookstores.
Now for the conclusion of this eventful the window.
_ _ j z ilie_
winter, w ill, it is said, come to that port every fancies delightful visions, while the man intox
as much as possible, by unfrequented roads. history :— ‘ A few days subsequent to the
Some hushands never say a word— rising
G odey ’s L a d y 's B ook. —Godey gives us in
week during the winter ensuing. The Hunga icated with drink becomes a perfect ruffian. If
After mature deliberation, I concluded upon events just recorded, 1 rode down to the
from the breakfast table with the lofty in-1
rian, the best of them all, will inaugurate the opium were excluded from China, land now de his November issue a splendid number of his
the best route, which was an unfrequented haunted house, determined, i f possible, to
unrivalled
“ B o o k .” It has two excellent steel
difference of a lord, and going out with a ]
T a s te A m o n g F a r m e r s .
new movement, leaving Liverpool Nov. 2.
voted to tho growth of rice would bo used for engravings, “ The Old Valentine ” and “ Tho
road lying to the northward.
sift the mystery to its very core. And cu heartless disregard o f those left behind. It |
-----the cultivation of the poppy.
■W hat ’ cried my companions, when I told rious were the facts I learned. I t appears
lrial
of
Etfie
Deans. ” The last of these con
Dr. Bushnell, in his new book, says—“ Sa
is a fortunate thiDg for their wives that they j There seems to be a great want o f taste
tains as many as seventy-five figures and forms
them the path I had chosen, ‘ do you tempt that the young man I had seen running
A B urglar S u rprised .—A gentleman in Nor
can find sympathy elsewhere.
! among many of our farmers. They appear tan, or the Devil, taken in the singular, is not
an
admirable
picture. Godey is determined to
heaven ? Are you not aware that the road across the fields, was the son of a noble but
the name of any particular person, but the wich, Vt., was disturbed out of a sound sleep
Some husbands never leave home without 1to thiuk that taste is of no importance whatkeep ahead of all competitors, and deserves tho
name taken up by the imagination to designate
you have chosen leads by the haunted house ? impoverished family. Their pedigree was
some unkind word or look, apparently think- j ever— soineting they have nothing to do with or embody, in a conception the mind can most on the night of 21st, inst., by a noise in his favor with which tho “ Lady’s Book ” is every
*To this I replied, that though I was not as long as their purse was short, and the
kitchen. Proceeding softly to the spot, he
ing that such a course will keep th in gs' — and is they only attend to the important easily yield, the all or total of bad minds and found a shabby looking fellow sitting at the where received. The magazine is published in
before aware of t he location of the house, pride of tho old Count was only equalled by
Philadelphia, by L. A. Godey, at §3.00 a year,
duties on the farm, they care nothing for ap powers,”
straight in their absence.
table, busily engaged in devouring sundry eata
now that I did know, I certainly should not his excessive poverty. I dont like to in
and may be had at tho Bookstores at 25 cents
pearance;
Then, on returning,—
bles which he had purloined from the cupboard, per copy.
lose so excellent an opportunity of seeing- it. trude into the private affairs o f a family
Some hushands come homo jolly and hap
One way in which they show want of taste
A G enerous C ollection. —Last Sunday, a and quaffing, with evident relish, some wine
They tried to dissuade me from what they and unveil the mysteries of domestic econo
py, unsoured by the world ; some sulky and in the surroundings o f their dwellings ; they collection was taken up iu the Newburyport from the cellar. Without disturbing his un
considered a foolhardy recklessness; they my, and yet how can I reftrain from telling
M aine S kates.— The rage for skating which
will leave an oxcart, sled or hay-rigging in Catholic church, to answer some church pur expected visitor, the gentleman hastened to the
surely with its disappointments.
painted in vivid colors- the horrors of the you that the old Count wassometimes obliged
Some husbands bring home a newspaper the door-yard or in close proximity to the pose, the payment of a debt on their church or University and procured the assistance of the has sprung up within a year or two, has created
the iike and the amount contributed was be Cadets, who armed themselves and proceeded in so large a demand that Messrs. Williams, Morse
place, and even whispered o f fearful mur to lie a "bed while his shirt was going through
or a book, and bury themselves for the even house, rather than to be to the trouble of re tween eight or nine hundred dollars, the largest military array to the house, which they sur &, Co., of Bloomfield, commenced the manufacders, said to have been perpetrated there. I an absolutiouary process. Melancholy as it
moving it a rod or two farther where it eolleetiou taken in any meeting in that city for rounded. Upon entering the house, the fellow
ing in its contents.
proved incorrigible. Finding their prayers may appear, it was a fact.
Some husbands are called away every would not be so unsightly.
years. There was not a copper or silver coin in jumped out of a window, but was captured by
and warnings alike ineffectual, they grasped
Now, this young lord, son o f tho old evening by business or social engagements ;
Some will have piles of manure, heaps of the boxes, aud so numerous were tho bills that the Cadets. lie stated that he was a poor sail
many as thirty
me warmly by the hand, and with many a Count, was desperately in love with a young
some doze in speechless stupidity on a sofa stones or huge piles of wood, jett where they the collectors were obliged to stop several times or, (which his dress showed,) on his way home persons, they are not able to keep ahead of the
‘ God be with you,’ I issued into the grass- lass, the same who I had seen running across
orders
they
are
every
day
receiving.
They have
to
press
them
down.
in
the
interior
of
the
State,
that
he
was
hungry,
give
an
air
of
slovenliness
to
the
homestead,
grown streets of the village, and in a few the fields, you recollect, and who was the till bed time.
had been refused food where he had begged fur already finished 8000 pairs, and are intending
Some husbands are curious to learn of j no matter how new or handsome the buildminutes more was galloping off towards tho daughter o f a very wealthy farmer. The
Parties lately arrived from Pike’s Peak state it, and finally took this method of relieving his before the season shall close to finish doublo this
their wives what has transpired through the ings may be.
that a fearful mortality had broke out in Moun wants. As the story seemed plausible, lie was number, or 16,000 pairs. Full one half of these
interior.’
passion was returned, and nothing but mar d a y ; others are attracted by nothing short
There are some farmers who limit their tain City, carrying oil' as many as fourteen mi allowed to depart.
arc for ladies. Many of them are sold by tho
«It was a lovely night— such a one as fair riage— sometimes a great obstacle— inter
of a child’s tumbling down stairs, or the ! shade trees to a few so situated that they ners per week. At first the disease was sup
retailers as high as §5 per pair, and none of
Sicily alone can produce; the air was laden vened between them and happiness. In this
C hina as a Cotton G rowing C ountry . —Sir them we think are retailed less than §1.50. It
house taking fire.
' cannot damage land which they care any- posed to be mountain fever ; but a close inspec
with the perfume of many flowers, and thro’ particular case marriage proved a decided
Depend upon it, says Dr. Spooner, th at thing about, making that the standard, and tion showed that a greater number of deaths John Bowring expresses the opinion that China is said that no skates sent to the Boston market
the branches of the lofty trees which grew obstacle, for no sooner had the old Count
is able to solve the great cotton problem which
home is the happiest where kindness and in sacrificing a noble elm or maple, because were caused by drinking highly poisonous or now disturbs the manufacturers of Great Brit gives so good satisfaction as these, and none are
upon the borders o f the road the air mur heard of his son’s attachment for the blue
more gracefully formed, handsomer, or moro
terest and politeness and attention are the they draw the juices of the soil, they fear strychnine whisky.
ain.
He looks with doubt upon the probabili highly finished.
mured soft and delicious music. I fell into eyed lass, than calling him into the library
rule, on the part of the husbaud— of course they shall have a few less hills of potatoes
An E nlightened H istorian .—A new History ty of getting a large supply irom Africa, as he
a deep revery, abandoning myself to the of the chateau, he proceeded to give him
all the responsibility rests with them— and or corn, if they let them remain
of the United States, by au Englishman, is said conceives that the blacks are not sufficiently in
The foils wing is the exhibit of this year’s
most delicious thought. My horse slackened what is technically termed a piece of his
temptation finds no footing there .— Boston
Perhaps some will say, well, my buildings to contain the following. The writer must dustrious to produce largely. The tact that a business in shipbuilding in Maine :
his pace to a deliberate walk, and for aught mind. H e first called upon him to remember
are old, and I don’t think it makes much have obtained his information from Grattan, very large proportion of the Chinese are clad 'One ship of 1500 tons, two of 1400 tons each,
Evening
Gazette.
1 know to the contrary was dreaming also. his blood ; the ancient pedigree of his house;
with garments made of cotton produced in one of 1350 tons, two of 1150 tons, two of
difference what I have around them ; but I late English Consul at this p ort:
How long this state of things lasted, I do the noble title to which he would succeed.
“ Before I went to America, I had heard China, is one to which he attaches much sig 1100 tons, five of 950 tons, one of 900 tons,
say it does make a great difference. W hat
nificance, as bearing upon the matter. A few four of 850 tons, two of 800 tons, three of 750
not know, but I was suddenly startled by Finding this of no avail, and that his son
much
of
American
natural
scenery
;
hut
I
con
M oral I nfcences of a G ood H orse.— if tbc buildings are old ? if there is an air
my horse falling back on his haunches, still clung to his blue-eyed beauty, the old The Northern Advocate in recommending j of tbrift aud neatness about them, they will fess 1 was sadly disappointed when I came to years ago, the silk harvest was in peril, and tons, four of 650 tons, in all thirty-six ships,
see it myself. I have traversed tho country one of the most important of British manufac
trembling violently, and snorting with ter Count broke forth as follows :
good horses to traveling Methodist preach- not look balf g0 unsightly. Who would not from the colonial dependence of Her Most tures was believed to be in a state of danger; measuring 35,000 tons. There are also build
ing twelve barks that will average 400 tons
ror. My first impression was that robbers
‘ W hat marry a peasant! the daughter ers, s ay s:
.
see a difference between even a hovel with- Gracious Majesty, in Canada, to the Rocky but in two years China was enabled to semi ten each, besides some fifteen to twenty single deck
had attacked me, and in the excitement of of a. farmer ! my son to
_______
marry _______
a fanner’s
‘ If one watches the evident emotions of out a sbade tree or rosebushes and wood- Mountains, and I saw nothing that could he millions sterling of silk, fitted nnd prepared for Vessels.
the moment I drew my sword, determined to daughter ! an untitled wench ! a p easant! thc rider of a fine horse, his first impression bines i ci;mhing up its weatherbeaten walls called worthy of the artist’s or poet’s observa the English market. The Chinese are very sa
sell life as dearly as possible. A moment’s and the old man rolled his eyes in horror will be that the horse is the fosterer of pride, i covering its numerous imperfections, and tion. It is true that Canada has some charm gacious, and when taught to sow a better seed,
A n old F ashioned H usking .—Mr. F . F . Gil
observation couviuced me, however, that my and disgust. ‘ N o sir, it can’t be sir ! it Sec how the man glances over the outlines | witb tbg addition of one or two shade trees, ing scenery, which has been much improved by and the arts of cleaning and preparing for man, at his new barn at “ Brooksido”—in
fears were groundless. N ot a living soul s/uin't be sir ! Shame on you to entertain of the beast, and then looks around as if a t ; mak;n(r the spot look really attractive. I t British taste and art—the natural consequences market, China will be entitled to he reckoned, VVaterville—had an old fashioned husking a few
of the refinement and cultivation of the inhabi more than she has been reckoned hitherto, as nights since, where fathers and mothers, boys
could 1 see in any direction, nor could I dis- the thought!’
once to court and disdain the eyes of all makesa nearly as much difference as there is
an important source of cotton supply.
and girls assembled, and where the young folks
cover the cause of my horse’s terror, l ’lac1 The son expostulated ; he swore, as all other men ! His self-esteem is Centaurean, I between neatness and negligence, in tho in- tants ; but whenever one crosses into the States,
the country exhibits either wild forests or naked
found red ears, (the ear entitles the tinder to a
ing my sword in its sheath, I now endeavored , lovers do, that nothing but marriage with and has six legs
A R are C a se . —The Washington Constitution kiss or to he kissed) all had a supper, and wound
My horse and I ! The | terior of a dwelling.
prairies, both of which are dangerous to travel
to urge forward the horse. W ith great reluct^ the blue-eyed girl could make him happy ;
Loglisli lady a t bt. Helena could never ap- ( Think not that 1 believe all farmers show through, in consequonco of the quantities of says that a person who was recently allowed a up with a dance. Never, says tho Mail, did fif
ance he obeyed iny whip, trembling violent that he should die if he separated from her.
preeiate Napoleon’s personnel, seeing him a want 0f taste, for many a farmer’s home voracious animals they contain. Adistinguish- pension on account of a disability incurred in ty couples make smoother work on rongh
ly, and giving other signs of great fear.
To all which the old Count replied, in an near the aristocratic Sir Hudson Lowe, until exhibits an appreciation of the tasteful and ed member of the United States Parliament in the naval service, and supposed to be of a per boards.
formed me that a railroad train last year, was manent character, has informed the pension of
‘The sky was no loDger cle a r ; great mas exceedingly unpleasant style of delivery,
she saw him mounted. Then she felt that he beautiful highly creditable to the proprietor, attacked by a drove of raccoons, while crossing fice that he is happily restored to health and
ses o f clouds drove through the heavens, and that he would rather assist him to the grave was the emperor.
One of the takers of the school census in
i
nQt tbe fanner think it is beneath him
therefore relinquishes 'his claim to the benefi
prairie, and every passenger destroyed.
a distant rumbling o f thunder betokened an i than see him married to a peasant,
A fine horse promotes cheerful, elastic t0 attend to such things, nor consider that These raccoons are the terror of this wild coun cence of the government. A similar instance Cincinnati, in his perambulations through the
approaching storm. In the midst of this,
While this little domestic affair was tak- spirits, Willis says that of all exercises for time lost, which be spends in making the try, and have depopulated thousands of miles has not occurred for many years, and it is as city recently, went into a domecile where he
found a lady who said she was 102 years old.
the moon, wliioh had struggled in occasional ing place at the chateau, an equally inter- a consumptive and invalids, he has found surroundings of his house tasteful and at- of its surface.”
honorable to the gallant marine as it is novel.
On being asked if she had any children about
gliinpses through the ragged and lowering esting scene was going on at the farmer’s.— horse-back riding far best, but adds, he must tractive °
the house, she replied that she had but one boy,
clouds, sank beneath the horizon of distant The blue-eyed girl stood trembling before have a good horse and own it. Then the
The will of Sir Jamsctjee Jojeebhoy, Bart., who was at work in the inner room, and was
Mr. La, Mountain’s balloon, the Atlantic
Lei the green tree wave by the cottage door
mountains, leaving the night gloomy and the fierce anger of the farmer, her father, noble animal sends a sort of magic sympa
which was abandoned by him in the Canada a Parseo merchant, late of Bombay, was lately 81 years of age.
And ihe rose in tliy garden bloom :
woods, has been secured and returned to Wa proved by his Bons. The whole ot the proper
dark. My horse now become utterly unmana who broke forth as follows :
thy through every nerve of his feeble rider.
With them shall ihe jilanier’s memory soar,
tertown, somewhat torn, but serviceable. The ty, real and personal, was sworn under eiglitygeable ; so, dismounting, I determined to
‘ You will break my heart, I know you Wo have seen a trembling man of eighty
When he reita in Ihe quiet tomb ;
Finding §15,000 in an old clock is a new
tivo lacs of rupees—§42,5000,000.
particulars of the rescue are not given.
discover tho cause.
Hitching the bridle will ’ cried the farmer, slapping his well- years helped into tho saddle, suddenly re
And oft shall ihe traveller pause to view
way of going “ on tick.”
carefully to a tree, I moved forward on the rounded stomach, in which region his heart suming the life and bearing of his youth, as
The works of thy patriot hands,—
Mrs. Mary Stevens, who died in Savannah a
On Wednesday, a party of men arrived in
The rose and the tree—the elm or the yew :
road, scanning, as I went, every shrub or was situated. Yes you ungrateful child, you his kind and noble steed stepped proudly
Lady Franklin has spent all her fortune £30,St. Joseph, with §100,000 in gold dust from few days ago, bequeathed a residence valued at
That now by the doorway stand.
nook where might lie concealed an enemy will knock my heart into atoms. After all under him. A good horse is better and
§8000, and seventeen slaves, to the Methodist 000, in artie researches. She is in the south of
Pike’s
Peak.
N. E. Farmer.
The stillness of the night, the lateness of the I ’ve done for you— its shameful, indeed it cheaper for an invalid man or woman than
Church of Savannah, of which church she was France, in ill health and very poor.
hour, and the excitement consequent upon i s ! and the old farmer waddled across the weeks a t springs or a trip to the south.
a member.
The Atlantio Monthly has been sold to Tickthe mission I was performing, all conspired floor in great anger.
---------------------------Weare glad to learn that Senator Gwin had
B ut a traveling preacher knows best the
Misfortunes are moral bitters, which fre nor & Fields for §10,000.
The shipping master of Savannah, who was no complicity in the late duel near SanFransisto produce great physical nervousness ; tho
‘ H is daughter’s protty blue eyes were moral aid of a good horse. Let him be go quently restore the healthy tone of the mind
taken off in the yacht Wanderer, has returned co. He is said to be not friendly to Terry,
very absence of danger heightened my fear. dimmed with tears during the delivery of ing to an appointment, if his horse springs
after it has been cloyed and sickened by the
A lire at Leavenworth destroyed property to in a boat, and says that the yacht has gone to Judge Terry resigned his judicial office before
Up to this moment, not a thought o f the this pleasant piece of intelligence, and as i under him with mettlesome courage, it stimAfrica for slaves.
j the duel.
sweets of posperity.
the amount of about §120,000.
IN D IA N
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For the Gazette.

Mr. Mitchell, owner of the schooner Caroline,
which arrived in tho harbor of Rockland in De
cember, 1854, with a ease of small pox on board,
has recently recovered $1500 from that city,
under the following circumstances :—The city
authorities chose to make a hospital of the said
vessel, instead of removing the patient else
where. The man died ; and on the same night
on “ smoking o u t ” the cabin, the vessel was
burnt, in consequence of carelessness on the
part of the servant whom the city placed in
charge of the vessel.
The above paragraph, which is going the
rounds of the press, is calculated to give a
wrong impression. The schooner Caroline came
into our harbor as stated above, having been
compelled to leave low-nscnd by the authorities
of that place ; application was made to the city
authorities who sent a competent person to take
cliargo of the patient. Tho captain deserted
the vessel, leaving her in possession of the men,
who formed the remainder of her crew. On
the following day the Bick man died, and the
succeeding night tho vessel was fumigated and
the person who had been employed by the au
thorities to attend upon the sick man, after fu
migating the vessel, was taken on shore and the
vessel remained, as she was found, in ehargo of
those who brought her to port. Subsequently,
on the same night, the vessel took fire.
The action against the city was twice tried at
\Viscassct,and verdict for tho plaintiff obtained;
in each case exceptions were taken by the coun
sel for the city, and in each case tho verdict
was set aside by the full Court and a new trial
granted. The case will go up again, on excep
tion, for the decision of the full Court, and as
the law and facts iu the case have not changed,
it is reasonable to expect that the city will be
again sustained.

NEW S ITEMS.

e i j e o p e . | K alliston . —The great value of Kalliston to
both health and beauty of the skin, is being
Oet.
2 0 . Steamship Nova more thoroughly realized each successive season.
A serious accidcut occurred to Mr. AVm.
Ilackett, at Lemont Sc Co.’s mill in Bath, on Scotian, which left Liverpool, 11 A. AL, 19th Under all circumstances, in all climates, and all
Thursday, N ovem ber 3, 1859,
Wednesday afternoon. AVhile adjusting some inst., passed this point at 6.30 A. AI. to-day. changes of temperature, the Kalliston seems al
T h e Z u r ic h C o n fe r e n c e .
part of the machinery he was caught about a
The Moniteur officially announces that on the ways beneficial—nlways having a tendency to
8 M FETTINGILL Sc CO., »re authorized Agent. (or
revolving shaft and carried around rapidly,
racelrlnf Adverli.emenu and Subacriplions for this paper.
7th, a treaty of peace was signed at Zurich l)C- counteract any injurious influence ofSun, AVind
bruising
and
mangling
his
legs
and
crushing
office*—10 S u re S t., Boston, aod 119 Nasiau St., .New
the bones thereof in a most fearful manner.— tween France and Austria.
or exposure of any kind. Its chemical basis
York.
It is understood that the question of the
The jellied and chrushed mass of the left leg
evidently is in accordance with the primary laws
S R NILES, (aocceMor to V. B. Palmer J New.pupw
Lombardy
debt
was
left
to
to
the
arbitration
of
wns
taken
off,
and
the
patient
lies
in
a
very
Ad.ertialni Agent, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, Court atreet
of the healthy condition of the skin ; and this
critical condition. The full nature of his in of the King of the Belgians.
Boaton, i. authorized to receive advertiaemenu for Ihia pa
per, at the rates required by ua.
Tho treaty between France and Sardinia will is why it is so surely advantageous under differ
juries may not be known, and his life, under
the circumstances, is very justly despaired of. he signed in a day or two. The tripartite trea ing circumstances. It especially promotes the
ty will lx: signed subsequently.
Air. II. belongs in Greene.
Shall M inisters W rite their Sermons P
The Times of this morning Btatcs that the cleanliness and healthy, blooming texture of
D eath of a AIa in e M an . —The New Orleans terms of the Zurich treaty are almost identical skin, which is so great an aid to hcauty. ••
Quite an interesting discussion has been going
Picayune informs us of the death of Air. Daniel with those agreed to at Villafranca, and that
on between the Richmond Rising Sun, a Free
Johnston, for many years a merchant of that icace, ns one of the questions wliieh disquieted
A D istressing C ough causes the friends of
city, who retired from business a few years ago, taly and Europe, seems settled.
W ill Baptist paper, and the Hallowell Gazette,
the sufferer as much pain as the sufferer him
and took up his residence nt Castine, Me. Air.
self.
Dr. AVistar’s Balsam of AVild Cherry
upon the question as to whether the practice of
G reat B rita in .
Johnston was a gentleman of high standing in
The Great Eastern continued at Holyhead.— will certainly cure coughs, and colds, and arrest
writing sermons and reading them from the pul
his business and social relations, and his loss in
consumption,
and that speedily. AVhen did it
pit, on the part of ministers, is justifiable.—
the prime of life is a severe blow to a wide cir Prince Albert visited her on the 17th, during ever fail ?
the sojourn of the royal family at Bangor, but
cle of relatives and friends.
The Sun asserts the negative of the question
the Queen did not go. It had been asserted
very strongly and is very severe on old and
R ed din g ’s R ussia S a l v e . —A'olumes might 1le
AAre are informed that the keg mills at the that the vessel would sail for Portland, Ale., on
foot of Sebago Pond, in AA’indham, owned and or about the 28th of October, but it is semi written to show the benefits resulting from the
written sermons. The Gazette having intro
occupied by Air. John Lindsay, were destroyed officially announced that the Directors had not
duced the adage that “ circumstances alter
use of this Sovereign Remedy. It has been
by fire on the 24th. These were new mills, come to any decision. A meeting was to be
cases,” and remarked that in the matter of
built lately by Air. L. expressly for the manu held on the 19th, and it was thouglit that final tested, and in every case brought to our notice,
it has speedily and effectually cured all kinds
facture of powder kegs, to supply the Gorhnm arrangements would then be made.
written or unwritten sermons it was eminently
Powder works. Loss about $4000, on which
The Times correspondent on board strongly of cuts, wounds, burns, corns, &c. Sold every
applicable, the Sun replies as lollow s:
there was an insurance of $2000 in AV. D. advocates the postponement of the Atlantic
where for 25 cents a box.
“ We are perfectly well aware that no prac
trip till spring, on account of the imperfect pre
Little’s office.
tice, however wrong or mischievous, will fail of
parations, and consequent risk of failure.
Dupont’s
Powder
Mill,
on
the
Brandywine,
U " Lailiea’ thick-sole heeled Congresa Boots, 81.25,
advocates. But one thing all may remember,
The Earl of AA’cstmoreland is dead.
blew up on 21st inst., with a terrible crash,
and that is, that an inconsistent practice ad
The Times City Article says tho confirmation without heels, $ I 00, at W tsTw ouTil’a, No. 2 SpolTord
killing
seven
men
and
wounding
others.
Block.
-15tf
mits of no consistent defence. So far sis “ cir
of the news of the signing of the peace treaty
cumstances ” are concerned, if ever there was a
Air. Alason, the United States Alinister to at Zurich, the settlement of the dispute between
time when sermon-writing and reading would
Paris, says the Liverpool Courier, was buried Spain and Alorocco, and above all, the contin LIME, WOOD & CASK MARKET
seem justifiable, it was the time when the apos
on the 5th with great pomp. The solemnities ued abundance of capital scekiug investment,
tles lived and preached. But history, both
were attended by an immense mass of soldiers caused the English funds to open on Tuesday
Reported for the Gazette, by
sacred and profane, is silent on the subject.—
with mullled drums and eagles craped, and sev with increased firmness, and subsequently to
A L D E N U L M E R , L bpkctob.
The apostles, although with Christ, some of
eral full bands of music. In short, nothing experience a further advance. Tho British
them, three years, listening from time to time
was left undone by France to show her respect Railway stocks were firm and advancing. The
R ockland , October 27.
ship Dover Castle, from Alelbourne, with gold Lime per cask,
to llis divine teachings, no doubt were all in
57 (© 53
for the United States.
.
15 (a) 16
dust to the amount of £330,000 and £100,000 Casks,
structed in all that pertaiued to the ministerial
Kiln-wood, per cord,
§2,50 fa) 3,00
On Alonday, while the workmen in the ship in sovereigns, was off Plymouth last night.
office, but were not allowed to enter upon the
yard of AVhite, Conner & Co., Belfast, were
sacred duties of that office depending upon
F ir e at S t . G eorge .—AVe learn that at about making preparations to launch tho new ship,
head-knowledge, but were eommauded to •• tarry
T h e AIa in e T eacher for October is on our
and were getting one of the slides upon the cob3
o'clock
on
Sunday
morning,
the
house
of
SPEC IA L N O TICES.
at Jerusalem until endowed with power from on
O bse r v e r .
Capt. Kinney, at St. George, was discovered to work, the timber slipped off, falling upon Henry table, and is of a character equal to the pre
high.” Just in proportion as the ministry
F.rskine,
of
Rockland,
injuring
him
severely.
vious issues. Published by AI. II. Dunnel,
leave off trusting in the “ power from on high,”
be
on
lire.
It
was
a
two-story
I
ioubc
,
and
had
T ria l o f B r o w n . —Thu trial of Brown on the
MISS CARMAN
Ilis collar bone was broken, one of his thumbs
do they “ lean to their own understanding."—
Superintendent of Common Schools, at $1.00
indictments for treason, exciting a servile in been unoccupied about a fortnight, the family jammed off, and he was badly bruised about the
We know that some ministers complain of their
AGAI N IN T H I S V I C I N I T Y ,
per year in advance.
bend.
Altiiough
severely
hurt,
his
injuries
are
being
absent,
and
was
entirely
consumed,
with
memorv—they say it is treacherous, therefore
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Thanksgiving in Massachusetts same day as some thirty tons of hay, several hogs, a lot of county, was burned on the 9th. Loss $50,000.
tolie age. AVhy the Sun should maintain “ if tors. Now there are 150 Divisions, with up ter the trial.
farming implements, &e., wasdestroyed by fire
Two hundred hostile Indians had been cap
Several witnesses were examined on Thursday our own, 24th inst.
Spalding’s Prepared Glue.
The lire, we learn, is supposed to have been tured on the head waters of the Feather river,
there ever was a time when sermon-writing and wards of 13000 members and visitors, in about afternoou ; among them, Dr. Storry, Conductor
caused by the carelessness of some person who and placed in the Alendocino Reservation.
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when the Apostles lived and preached,” weean- formed every week. The Order never was in a
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“not conceive. Reasons to the contrary ol this more flourishing condition, and we trust that II. Hoyt, Esq., of Boston arrived in Charles weekly line of steamers between Portland and
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assertion seem abundant to us. Christianity in it will continue to extend its beneficent work town yesterday, as counsel for Brown, and was New York. The Chesapeake and Patapsco are ces of Franklin County, and contemplate telling crew have arrived here. The others were
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admitted as a member of the A'iginia bar. A good and staunch steamers and the fare is low out their present farms and removing thither drowned.
the days of the Apostles was a n e w religion. throughout all the State.
great number of letters of Brown's were pro
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topic of the gospel—that Jesus Christ was the for the next year will be held as follows : Janu Brown admitted. All the witnesses thus far ers leaves Portland and New A’ork every AVedfarm contains three hundred and fifty acres, oue ran oil’ the track at Westfield, Alass., damaging
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Son of God and the Savior of the World, and ary session in Augusta ; April, in Lewiston ; have testfied to Brown's anxiety to avoid shed nesday and Saturday. AA'e commend this line hundred of which is productive intervale.
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TT All operations warranted
that he came to set up a spiritual kingdom July in Calais ; October, in Bangor. The of ding blood needlessly.
to the patronage of the public.
The dockets and papers of the Police Court George Smith, a brakeman. Smith was an Rockland, Oetober 13, 1859.
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which were stolen lust summer, from tho Police Englishman, 20 years of age, and had a mother
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Mr. Hoyt seconded tho appeal. Alessrs. Botts and bis rooms, and all who desire to sec or pur Hinckley & Egery. How they came there and steerage; and the Brother Jonathan carries for t iie Lu n g s . They have no taste of medicine, and any
above all others for written .sermons, or that son, Gorham, G. Chaplain.
chiM will take them. Thousands have been restored to
Green then withdrew from the ense—they had chase the most convenient and luxurious chair who stole them is still among them the mysteries. one-half these rates.
these were the men who should write them.—
health that had before despaired. Testimony given iu hun.
Alessrs. R. AL Owen and A. C. Pray, who
done their best for the prisoucr, but they could in the market will do well to call and examine
The Apostles, too, were, many of them, hum
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ble and illiterate men, and jterhaps few of them copy of a newspaper called The Star, published
turned last week from that El Dorado. They
could have made a written composition superior at Augusta, by B. F. Chandler, and bearing The court consented to adjourn till Saturday tached may be used as rooking chairs or not, report that miners have been very successful the 28th, and passed a series of resolutions sym genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered
for
sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener
pathizing with Rev. J. F. Witherell in his afflic
to their ordinary speech. The Apostles, too, date of April 12, 1832. This newspaper is a morning. On Saturday Alessrs. Chilton, of at the convenience of the occupant, by a simple there, and that business is good. Nothing will tion, denouncing Air. Cilley for his flagrant vi ally .
be done during the winter.
JOB
MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester. N. Y.
had the aid of miracle and inspiration in their folio, printed on a sheet measuring 5 3-4 by AA’ashington, and Griswold, of Ohio, appeared arrangement. A convenient desk, which may
olation of civil law, and urging upon the State
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N
AVe learn from the Brunswick Telegraph, his immediate arrest.
WIGGIN, and by one Druggist in every town in the Unit
labors, but will the Sun say that if sermon 8 1-2 inches, and was “ published semi-month as additional counsel for Brown. They nsked be placed in any position and used either for
ed
States.
that Isaac and Alfcrd Foster, brothers, of Topswriting were justifiable the Apostles would ly, on Thursday, at 4 cents per month, payable delay for consultation, but the court would not writing or reading, can be attached to these ham, on Thursday 20th, shot three deer, an
March 16. 1859.
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A discovery of great importance lias just been
have been commanded to write discourses (for inadvanec.” The editor announces that “ any grant it, and the trial prucceded. Several wit chairs at pleasure. For invalids, as well as for old one and two calves, on the plains in Topsnesses were examined, all proving Brown’s hu all who wish to write, read and recline with the ham, in a clearing iu the woods near the house made by the Shite Geologist in Texas. It is no THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
which labor sjiecial inspiration would have been
less than the discovery of vast bodies of iron ore,
c immunicatioris relative to the editorial depart
SIR JAM ES CLARKE"S
given them) and then to read them to their ment of the paper will be gratefully received,” manity to his prisoners and his expressions of reatest comfort, these chairs are unsurpassed. of Joseph Foster, a mile or two from the vil as well as tertiary coal or lignite, beds of lime
regret that blood should be shed. Testimony Air. Giofray will be happy to exhibit them to lage. A little fellow named AVinchell Hunter, stone, pipe clay, fire-rock and hydraulic lime-,
C e le b r a t e d F e m a l e F i l l s .
congregations ? This would have ljeen folly,
aged about 12 years, shot aud wounded one of stone in the region of country immediately
though the reader will lx; puzzled to know was closed at 4 P. AL, and the State proposed
all who choose to call.
Prepared fro m a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke,
for all written sermons are written to lie spoken,
them which the Fosters secured for him. The
where he could put these communications, when to submit the case without argument, but
south of Harrison county.
largest when dressed weighed 108 lbs., and the
Af. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the
and if a man can speak as well without the
we say that the “ leader ” in the number before Brown insisting that his counsel should argue
0O~ Air. Paine will commcnsc his winter others 55 or 00 lbs each.
Queen.
Forty-three canal boat horses perished in the
preparation of writing, he certainly will not us consists of a paragraph upon “ The Cholera,”
This
invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of al*
the case, the opening speech for the State was term on Alonday next. All who desire to avail
A dry house on Summer street, Gardiner, flames of some stables at Oswego, N. Y., which those painful
waste his labor.
and dangerous diseases to which the female
making about ten lines of our 6paec, and that made and the Court adjourned to Alonday morn themselves of thorough and systematic instruc belonging to AI. F. <fc S. R. Bowie, was entire were destroyed by fire on the 30th ult.
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re
We do not stand where the Apostles stood.— the remaining space in the “ editorial depart
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure muy be relied
tion in the various branches of education will ly destroyed by lire on Friday night last. The
ing, when Brown’s counsel would proceed.
A gunsmith in Texas murdered bis wife by
fire took from some defect in the heating appa
In their time the work was to gain belief in the ment ” is entirely filled by the following :
T O M A R R IE D L A D IE S
On Alonday, Alessrs. Griswold and Chilton here find an excellent opportunity for the grat
ratus. It was filled with pine lumber lor sash putting lier head in a vice and crushing it to
peculiarly suited. It will, in a shoi time, bring on
truth of Christianity and afterwards to secure
“ It has always been considered that the made the arguments for the prisoner, and Air. ification of their wishes. Air. P. has devoted and blinds. Loss $150. About one-third of pieces.
the monthly period with regularity.
adherence to its practical teachings, but now Americans arc too apt to run into competition Hunter, the counsel for the prosecution, closed many years of his life to the business of teach
the lumber was saved.
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and here, an important part of that labor has with each other, in whatever business might be the case at lialf-pa6t one o’clock. After a ing, and it is believed, not without profit to the
The dwelling house of Air. Caleb Sawyer, o n . —Brief mention has been made of an out Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
been done for us. The facts of Christianity set up. And this is remarkably proved iu the
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case of this paper. A\'c had but just set up recess of hall' an hour the jury brought in a many hundreds and even thousands who have about three miles from Philips village, was de break at the California State Prison. It ap
are everywhere acknowledged, and the province THE STAR and got out one number when
verdiet convicting Brown of treason in advising been under his instruction. It is hoped that stroyed by lire on the night of Thursday last, pears that about 150 of the prisoners were en These Pills should not be taken by females during the
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AVe do not intend to complain of this opportun the first degree. There was no demonstration
The U nion Light. The attention of our originated from a defective stove funnel. Tliere shore, when they seized the man who was guard safe.
cepts respecting every phase of moral duty.— ity, only to set the public right upon this sub
was a small insurance.
ing tliem, carried him on board the schooner,
of any kind in the court. Mr. Chilton, the
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by the people of the office where it is printed ; errors iu verdict.
many premiums and is one of the best in the on Saturday at 10 o’clock, A. AL, laden with they forgot that the vessel was moored to the though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
the minister.
Now comes in the question, so that lie lias time to go round and get sub
mackerel for Boston, arrived there discharged buoy, as soon as she had run out the length of antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
“ Is it right for the minister to write his ser scribers , while the whole process of The S t a r ,
C’apt. Cook was taken to A'irginia on Thurs market.
and returned to this port on Alonday evening her fast, it swung her round and brought her Full directions accompany each package.
mons?” It is plainly the duty of a minister to is performed by the person -whose name appears day with the party who arrested him.
in the wind. In the meanwhile the guard on
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
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shore became aware of the facts, and immedi
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is also plainly his right and privilege to use the invention. All he claims of the public is a just accompanied by J. E. McDonald, Attorneywas in a musing mood the other day, and his The prisoners on board, numbering about eighty,
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uous letters for the perusal of their customers, rienced in Februrary, while at six feet deep the the history of suffering and disasters at sea.— throughout the country, among them are Drs. DYE
BURNING FLUID. All nl which will he .old al the
proportions of our big beet and turnips, last
Cummings
&
Flagg,
located
at
25
Tremont
greatest
cold
was
in
March
;
as
twenty
feet
deep
then talking about it half an hour in dull,
lowest market price, for c n -lz o r a p p r o r e t l c r e d i t .
that they may know what a good work they are
the greatest cold was in April, and at twenty- For seven days they were on the wreck, during Street, Boston, of whom we wish to speak.
week, has arrived, and, what is better, we have
Rockland, October 7,1857.
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prozy style, reiterating, without freshness or
five of which they were without food of any
sustaining
four feet deep the greatest cold was iu July.
After long practical experience with their
description.
originality, the same stereotyped ideas which two of them. First, Mr. Hiram Hatch brought
W hy w ill you suffer?
work in dentistry, we are persuaded that it is
have served him on twenty occasions before, we us in a fine low Dutch cabbage, weighing full
On the 19th inst.,a little girl, 2 years old, hut doing an act of justice to call public atten To all persons suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Y ankees N ot S afe at H arpers ’ F erry . —On
“ Tiie H aymakers . ” —Mr. G. D. Smith’s class
Cramp in the limbs or stomach, Billions Colic, or Tooth
are of opinion that lie makes a sad mistake. It seventeen pounds, which we accepted all the of young ladies and gentlemen who gave a pub- the day that John Brown was in possession of daughter of John L. Harvey of Portsmouth, N. tion to their high professional skill, through ache, we say Curtis dc Perkin*’ Cramp and Pain Killer is,
of all others, the remedy you want. It operates like mag
II.,
was fatally scalded by falling into a pail of the colums of our piper.
more
readily
because
he
told
us
he
had
a
good
Harper’s Ferry, the Superintendent of Harper’s
is not the written sermons, alone, by any means,
They are among the few men of this profes ic ; it has cured the above complaints in thousands of
representation of “ the Haymakers,” last year, Ferry Armory was in Springfield, Alass., to get hot swill.
many more left of the same sort and equal size,
after long years of suffering, and when all other rem
that are repeated.
sion who know their branch of surgery. It is cases
edies that have been tried have failed.
met
on
Alonday
evening
of
last
week
for
a
re
Tho
discovery
of
sencca
oil
in
Crawford
coun
a new master armorer for that establishment,
besides a goodly array of other garden vegeta
only necessary to call at their rooms to be as For sale in Rocklund by C. P. FESSENDEN and N.
The Sun seems to lay much stress upon “ trust
hearsal of that popular cantata. They do not and engaged Air. Salmon Adams, tho clerk and ty, Penn., is said to be creating considerable ex sured of their ability and readiness to serve you WIGGIN.
bles which lie has raised. Then came a still
citement in that section. The oil is obtained
January 13, 1859.
Iy4
ing in the power from on high,” on the part
intend to present it again to the public, but assistant of the master armorer at tho Govern by boring into the ground about seventy feet, in the most prompt and gentlemanly manner,
larger cabbage of the same kind, weighing
ment shops in Springfield. But since he has
o f ministers, and in a manner which sqcms to
furnishing you with artificial teeth in the most
Stage and Railroad Notice.
about thirty pounds, sent us by Mr. Chas. AAr. meet for the social pleasures of the rehearsals. got home, he writes back canceling the engage and in its crude state is worth forty cents per perfect imitation of nature, constructed in such
disparage the exercise of their own mental pow
ment, for the reason that the people there are gallon. Two companies have been formed to
Sn°w , and raised by him. AVe thank our
a way as to be durable, and also add to your
ers,as something of little account. Thisseemsto
so exasperated witli the Yankees that they obtain oil from Crawford springs.
S is c is g S chool . —AVe understand that Air.
beauty, health, and general appearance, more
"3 ' S.~
friends lor their favors, and have thanks enough
would not stand one of them in the place o f
There was a general white frost in South than can be attained through all other artificial
us to savor somewhat of the spirit which leads
left for all who wish to submit specimens of the Chas. A. Libby will open a singing school, at master armorer. They would butcher him, he Carolina on the 22d inst., aud in the middle
w ill leave R OCKI.AN IKor BATII every
men to pray, “ O, Lord, accomplish this work,”
means. It is an old establishment, and they ~*TAGES
morn
ini:
Sunday*
excepted—at
2
o’clockand
6 1-2
produce of farm, garden, sty or stall to our in Atlantic Hall, o- some other suitable place, in says, should Mr. Adams come ou and take the anil upper country there was ice.
have earned the reputation they enjoy through o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connecl with the
while they sit supinely and neglect this tabor spection.
leaving at 12.25, P. M-, for Portland and Boston, and
a short time, which will afford an excellent op place.
a widely extended practice.— Boston Christian cars
Thanksgiving
in
Alabama,
November
24.
also connects with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
which only waits their hands for the furtherance
Register.
portunity for the study and practice of vocal
Passengers by the 6 1-2 o’clock Stage will stop in Bath
A gentleman who spoke of bavin" been struck
On Friday night last the boot and shoe store
o f the desired object. It is a very true saying that
over night and take the 6.25 A. M. trnin for Portland and
S C AVe have received a copy of the “ Min music. Air. Libby is a good teacher and we
Boston.
of Air. F. Gallagher at Orono, was entered by by a lady’s beauty, was advised to kiss the rod.
“ the Lord helps those who help themselves.” utes of the thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of the
G reat S tock of W in t e r C lo th in g . —J . W.
RETURNING—Willleave BATH for Wiscasset, Damburglars, and goods to the amount of $150
hope he will have a full school.
N ot R eceived . —Bills of the Bass River Bank
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren, Thontaston and Rock
I t will never do to trust to heaven for what we Maine Baptist Convention, held at Biddeford
stolen therefrom. The show case on the coun at Beverly, arc not received at the Sott'olk Bank. Smith & Co., corner Dock Square and Elm land at 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or on
arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
ought to do for ourselves. Heaven is not hon June 21 and 22, 1859.” The minutes forma
A N e w s pa p e r AIo biie d . —AYe learn from a ter was completely cloared of its contents, aud
Peter Sebattis lias been elected Representative street, Boston, are closing out their entire stock
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r i s c o t t a
also six boxes of boots and shoes. Tho burglars
of Winter Clothing, at the lowest possible prices for Gardiner, immediately on the arrivul of the 2 A. M.
ored by such a faith, and the minister who neat pamphlet of 45 pages, from the press of telegraphic despatch in the Boston Journal that
obtained entrance by cutting away the sash of to the AIaine Legislature by the PassamaquodStage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
for cash. An opportunity is now offered to se days, passing by Damariscotta Mills aud through Aina,
goes into the pulpit without preparation, Brown Thurston, Portland. From statistical on last Friday night the office of the Free South a rear window. No trace of the rogues has dy Indians.
Whitelleld, East Pittston and Pitiston nrriving at Gardi
Small quantities of gold arc still obtained cure the very best Ready-made Clothing ever ner
“ trusting to the power from on high ” to put tables appended to the minutes we learn that newspaper, at Newport, Ky., was mobbed, and been obtained.
in time for the Boston train of cars aod also the
from the C'hiriqui diggings.
manufactured. The stock embraces every de Stage for Lewiston.
a good sermon into his mouth will be quite the number of Baptist Churches in Maine is its forms broken and scattered in the street.—
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam
A
meeting
of
the
State
Temperance
Society
scription of garments, such as Overcoats, Busi ed places on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays on the
Portions of three streets in tho third district
likely to Ire disappointed, as he deserves. There 278; ministers, 182, and church members, 21,- The Free South is an able anti-slavery paper,
of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris
of New Orleans were burned on Saturday.— will be held in Augusta, on the 18th day of ness Coats, Pants, Y'ests, &c., of the latest arrival
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
is much more that we might say about sermon, 435. The next meeting of the Convention is and its editor, Air. Bailey, has been in our city Seventy-four poor families were burned out. January next.
§ 1 ,2 5 *
styles and best materials, all made in a superior Rockland. F a rJe. T.
writing and written and unwritten sermons, to be held with the Baptist Church in Augusta, within the year past. AA’e suppose this kind of Loss $100,000. A large fire was raging at the
BERRY & C O ., P r o f b ib t o b s .
The receipts of tho Agricultural Fair at
Rockland July 14,1355.
» 'f
manner.
on
the
third
Tuesday
in
June,
1860.
Calais
exceeded
$700.
corner
of
Poydras
and
Levee
streets.
outrage
is
freely
tolerated
by
Southern
chivalry.
bat wo cannot occupy our space by dwelhng

gjjc gatfetati ©ajftte,

upon the matter further. The Gazette has
some very pertinent and truthful observations
on the subject, in connection with the Sun's re
marks, which we heartily endorse, and from
which we quote the following :
“ We affirm that a good written sermon is
more satisfactory to Our notions of utility than
a poor unwritten o n e ; but we also freely con
cede that a good unwritten one iB better than a
poor written or.e, whether old or new. The
fact is, generally speaking, that all the unwrit
ten sermons cannot claim the peculiarity of
newness. The same train of ideas with slight
variation of language, may serve for a multi
tude of occasions ; and it may sometimes be the
case that a minister will travel round in a half
peck measure of ideas for a lifetime and con
sider himself dispensing the pure, unadulterated
original gospel—and so he does, perhaps, to the
extent of his abilities. Like the eccentric old
* Hard Shell ’ of Arkansas, lie may play on a
harp of a thousand strings with a continuation
of the same old vibrations. We go in for the
‘ largest liberty ’ in sermonizing. If a preach
er conscientiously concludes that he can honor
his calling the 1letter by studying and writing
out his sermons, let him do it by all means ;
and if, on the contrary, lie have the ability to
preach off-hand on all occasions, so much the
better. We doubt however, if the most dis
tinguished and successful of our off-hand preach
ers go to the pulpit without severet mental as
well as spiritual preparation. They nre com
manded to bring forth things “ new and old ”
from the spiritual treasury, and most of them
find it necessary, undoubtedly, to make suita
ble preparation in order to fullill their divine
commission.
*
*
*
*
*
*
The fact is, Bro. Sun, a minister, thesameas
others, who an- called upon to give instruction,
must devote himself to considerable thought
and study in order to ‘ show hiuiscll a work
man that noedeth not to ho ashamed.' We can
not whether the sermon In- written or extempo
raneous. if so ho it is pnqierly enunciated and
su ita b ly seasoned with the salt of Diviiui Truth
■..1 Christian experience. W e doubt the pro\
attacks and denunciations on this
-.'.'ini upon which so many good men so widely
differ. Christian ministers and Christian edi
tors have a higher and nobler mission, and we
trust our friend of the Sun will pardon us,
though an • outsider ' in an important sense,
for the suggestion, which is offered in no dic
tatorial or sectarian spirit.”

Mb . E dito r :—The object of all Penitentiaries
are to reform the vicious and res'rain the dis
honest, and if possible make them good citi
zens ; and at the same time so employ them that
their labor will support the Institution. This
subject lias employed the minds of our most able
men, but in most cases they have failed to ac
complish it.
But the great reason why they do not succeed
is in attempting to carry on too many kinds of
business, some of which require very skillful
workmen to make their work saleable, bo that
a new lieginner can not earn his scanty food
and clothing during his whole sentence, unless
it be n very long one, besides it takes a large
number of overseers for the various departments
which consume the public money to no profit.
Can the Maine State Prison lie so managed
that it will maintain itself? If done at all, it
must be done by concentrating the labor of the
convicts in to o'no or two departments at most,
and be employed at such kinds of labor that
every convict can earn something, such a busi
ness may be carried on in the Prison, so that
cvcrv man,however destitute of mechanical skill,
if lie has health, can earn 20 or 25 cents per.
day. Such a business in connection with the shoe
business, may be carried on without any ad
ditional outlay for buildings and very small ex
pense in alteration.
The Blacksmiths and Whcelrights never have
paid their way, the large amount of stock and
the different kinds that is required to carry
them on, is very expensive and some of it is
perishable, then add to this the expense of over
seers and selling the work, and there is nothing
left; besides all this, tlicBo branches of business
cannot be carried on, in or out of the Prison,
to any advantage, without skillful workmen,
which cannot be relied on among the prisoners.
Phis ex‘v'rimcnt has boon well tested by the
late con tr etors for the blacksmiths and wheelrights; i y were obliged to hire their good
workmen -un outside the priBou, to make their
work sale. ‘ •
The loenti.i ■e the officers of the prison, arc
not in the fault, assume men have tried to make
the public In-Hove. Mr. llix or any body else
cannot make it a self supporting institution
under the present system.

F R ^M

F a .t ie r

P o in t ,

Druggist and Apothecary,

CITY D R U G S T O R E ,

S

T

LIST OF LETTERS

M A N S F I E L D ’S

VEGETABLE

MITIGATOR,

In preparing this Medicine for public use, the author lias
spared neither pains, labor, nor cost, to make it worthy of
public, patronage aud a name which it privately claims.
Its qualities ore not produced by a combination o f cheap
ingredients, but are the result of a union of superior and
costly articles. Its real cost is double that of many medi
cines in the market w h n h pretend to have eqnal excel
lence -its superiority is beyond dispute. This statement
does not rest upon my single assertion, but is corroborat
ed by the testimony of the first physicians in Massachu
setts and Maine, to whom the formula has been presented.
The great virtue of the Mitigator consists in the extraor
dinary strength aud perfection to which its composition
has been curried, and this is shown by its rapid, complete,
and successful operation in cases of neuralgia, pain, swell
ing and stiffness of the joints, rheumatism, nervous and
sick headache, scrofula, dyspepsia, bronchitis or sore
throat, canker and old ulcerous sores, cramps, cholera,
dysentery, diarrhea, flesh wounds, burns, lameness of the
buck, side or breast,, iullunmtion of the bowels, aud all
morbid conditions of the system. It may be used inter
nally or externally.
Prepared only by W n . 1‘, Ma nsfield , Rockland, Me.,
to whom all orders must be addressed.
For sale at C. T. Fessenden’s, Rockland, and in drug
stores generally, throughout the country.
October 5, 1859.
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W. A. BARKER,
Would respectfully inform liis friends and the public that
he has a little spare time left which he is willing to devote
to his business.

MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS,
Music, N ew spapers and Pam phlets
1 B l a n k B o o k s R u l e d , P r i n t e d , and

m ade to

order.
B in d e r s N o. 4 S po ffo r d B lock , over the

ROCKLAND BOOKSTORE.
Rockland, July 27, 1859.
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MARRIAGES.
In Thomaston, Oct, 28ih., by Geo. A. Starr, Esq , Mr.
George B. Macomber to Miss Adeline Rankin, both of this
city.
In Belfast, Oct. 23d, by Rev. Dr. Palfr y, Mr. Charles
W . Sanborn of Waldo, aud Miss Ellen L. Cammett of Mor
rill.
In Augusta, Oct. 24th, Mr. Albert M. Scott to Miss Lydia
A. Gray of China.
In Hollowcll, Oct. 17th, Mr. Phineas Foster, Jr. of East
Mochlas, to Miss Ellen Jane Bolton, of Augusta,
In San Francisco, Oct. 4th, Mr. A. J . Turner, formerly
ol this city, to Miss Annie M. Starbord, of San Francisco.
In Shasta, Cal., on the 19th of Sept, last, by Hon. Wm.
P. Daingerfield, Mr , G eo . W. D y e r , of Douglas City,
Trinity Co., to M iss H a t t ie S. D ow , late of this city.

D E A T H S .
In this city, Oet. 27th, Mrs. Louisa, wife of Mr. Gorham.Benner. aged 38 yeurs and lb days.
In ’ this city, Oct. 31st, Roseltha A. Kendall, aged ]9
years and 7 months,
In Chester, Thursday morning, Oct. 27th, after a painful
Illness of two years, Mrs. Mehitable Forsaith. wife of Mr.
Tillotson Forsaith, and daughter of late Richard Heath,
aged 65 years, 8 months and 11 days. Papers in Maine
please copy.
In Haverhill. Mass., Mrs. Abigail B., wife of Mr. Rufus
Slocomb, aged 58 years.
In Thomaston, Oct. 15tli, of typhus fever, Rosanna
Steward only child of Simon and Jane R. W atts, aged 9
years, 2 months and 25 days.
In Montville, Rev. Samuel Whitney, aged 82 years.
In Bath, Oct. 26th, John H. Thomas, aged 40.
On board steamer Ocean Queen, on her passage from
Havre to New York, C apt. John Bowker, of West Bath,
aged 43 years.

Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, Nov. 1st, 1859.
Persons calling lor any of the following letters, will
please Btate that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Moore John E
Bennett Cornelius
Mansfield John B
Butler Henry E Rev.
Meader Oliver
Brown L L D
McCarty Wm
Brooks Wm F.
Moore Warren P
Bessey Wm
Noyes Eli
Bridges Win
O’Connell Wm H
Capen A M
Peck A O
Colson Benj S
Pendleton A L
Crockett C A
Perry Geo S
Cilley Chas H
Perry G F
Cacon George
Pierce Jacob 2
Coliius Martin
Putnam Madison
Champnv Sc Light
Peavey T II
Dessner Benj. G
Perkins V
Dearborn John C
Pierson William II
Daniels Joel
Robinson A E
Dillinghum Zenos
Rider B P Capt
Eastman John
Robinson, Capt schr Mt Ver
Frye C J
non
Frost Henry A
Field Isaac
Rauletl David
Fletcher Josiali
Robinson Edgar Capt
Foss J B Capt
Robinson Edwin
Farnsworth N A
Redman Geo M
Farrington Silas
Rich Gilbert L
Fisk William Jr.
Reed John
Roberts William
Gould A C
Stinson Anson
Green Leonard
Scott Geo H
Gray WilliamSmith James T
God frey Wilson
Shaw Moses
Hodges David C
Smith Wm F
IIinch James
Shepard Wm W
Hoflses Mathias
Sargent Wm G
Howard Samuel F
Stetson Wm
Howard Wm H
3
Thomas Edwin H
Jackson B
Teal Isaac
Jones Dudley S
Thomas Wm W
Jones .lames
Webber Dan’l J r
Jenks Norman F
Know It on Sc Churchill
W ooster Jos
King John
Wood Jo lias
Libby Heury Capt
Wulker Joseph
Luwry Isaac
Weeks Samuel
Lawry John Capt
Waltz William
Macinester Charles
Young Charles S
Moore Christopher 3
Young Jackson
Mansfield E A
Young Moses
Marsh Gilbert L
LADIES’ LIST.
LittlefielJ Mary
Allen Delia Mrs
Morse Emeline P E Mrs
Allen Martha J Mrs
Ames Mary Mrs
Post Clara
Pottle Rose J
Bartlett Elizabrlh B Mrs
Philbrook Emily Mrs
Baker Hattie
Perry Estella
Bridges Julia A. Mrs
Ross Salona
Babb Jane II Mrs
Robinson Abigail
Butler Mary C Mrs
Rawly Jane
2
Burns Mary A Mrs
Stanley Abigal
Blake Maatha E Mrs
Shields Anna •
Crockett Elizabeth R
Sherwood Chloe F Mrs
Dearborn Minerva Mrs
Stone Julia
I'iske Jane
Sprague Lovina
Goubet Jane R Mrs
Stahl Mary E Mrs
Graves Lucy Mrs
Simpson Rebecca Mrs
Goodwin Martha A. Mrs
Shaw Susannah Mrs
Gray Shepard Mrs
Titus Henrietta
Iloldon Carherine Mrs
Wood Abba K
Hersey Elizabeth Jane
Heavener Lucretiu M Mrs
William Archibald J Mrs
Wiggin Ann
Hall Mary F Mrs
Weeks C B Mrs
Hall Sarali L Mrs
Kimball Almira A Mrs
Wetherton Eliza
Wilson Martha A
Leavitt Clnra
Y’oung Martha E
Libby Eliza
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let
ter, tojpay for advertising.
13. W . LOTIIROP, Postmaster.

$1.12 Per Gallon.
KEROSENE OIL
'T'HE genuine article manufactured by Sam’l
-L Downer, For sale by

MARINE

JOURNAL.

Rockland, Nov. 2, 1859.

J A M E S O N ’S P O I N T

Arrived.

FEED

Skates may be found, at

CHEM ICALS!

FA N C Y GOODS

_ best assorted Stock ever offered before in this City._
Bought at the lowest C ash Mark , I will sell at an honor
able profit.
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
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YOR THE

HOLIDAYS!

D . P . IY E S & C O M P A N Y ,
8 3

M IL K

THE

R U S S IA

S T R E E T ,

FRENCH & GERMAN FANCY
D

S

,

especially selected for, and adapted to

THE COMING HOLIDAYS.
AMONG THE ABOVE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF
C H E S S M E N , in B o n e a n d W o o d .
B A C K G A M M O N a n d CHESS B O A R D S.
W R IT IN G D ESK S a n d P A P E R T E R 1 E S .
R O SEW O O D W O R K BOXES.
P A P IE R M A C H E W O R K BOXES AND
DESKS.
D R E S S IN G C A SE S fo r la d ie s a n d g e n tle 
m en.
B R O N Z E C a n d le s tic k s , I n k S ta n d s , M a tc h
B o x e s , T h e r m o m e t e r s , a n d W a t c h S ta n d s .
G I L T O d e u r C a s e s , I n k S ta n d s , W a t c h
S ta n d s J e w e l C a s k e ts , a n d E t a g e r e O r n a 
m e n ts .
O P E R A G L A SS E S in g r e a t v a r ie ty .
O P E R A F A N S , i a a l l c o lo rs .
C A R D C A S E S , i u P e a r l , S h e l l , Sc P a p i e r
M achc.
L e a t h e r P O R T E M O N N A 1 E S Sc C I G A R
CA SES.
P e a r l P O R T E M O N N A IE S , w ith C h a in s .
L e a th e r BA G S a n d P U R S E S , w ith L e a th e r
a n d C h a in H a n d le s .
S c o tc h P e b b l e a u d S t a g H o r n S H A W L a u d
S C A R F P IN S .
Fancy
B R A C ELE TS, COLOGNE BOT
T L E S , a n d P A R IA N W A R E .
M E E R S C H A U M P I P E S Sc C I G A R T U B E S
in g r e a t v a r ie ty .
T O B A C C O BAGS.
B L C K S K IY P I U S E S , lo r L n d ie . m id G e n u .
P L A Y IN G C A R D S . C U T L E R Y .
S C IS S O R S , in h i , .

EV ER Y

M 0THER ~WITH

E IG H T

!

Citron, Currants and Figs,

A
^
J
Q
Qfi
’JJJ
Q
ef
At
tr
U
H
A
H
V
H*
W
H

E. E. FRYE’S Pills.
3 R i o u s P il ls , to

K ER O SEN E

AT

If

O IL .

COOK’S, City Drug Store.

T r u sse s a u d S u p p o r te r s.
ASSORTMENT, at
44lf
COOK’S, City Drug Store.
LN EXTENSIVE

W

p

Honey in the Comb.

CHILD REN , Q

and all Heads of Families,

u

U
^

Monroe of Rockland manufactures,
He supplies the State of Maine
W ith the fam’d Green Mountain Cutter,
Which no man shall buy in vain.
Ev’ry farmer round should use it,
Hours of labor ’twill reduce ;
Go and see it and then buy it,
’Tis the beat thing now in use.

COOK’S, City Drug Store.

m il l in e r y ,

Gather round, men of New England,
Tell the neighbors far and near
O f the fam’d Green Mountain Cutter,
Where’er it does appear,
All the ancient Cutters vanish,
Like a ghost when morn draws nigh,
Using the Green Mountain Cutters—
May its glory never die.
—Steam Machine Poet.
HALSEY H. MUNROE, Proprietor.
Rockland, Oct. 1859.
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NOW

OPENINING

AT NO. 3 SPOFFORD BLOCK.
F.

J.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

K IR K P A T R IC K .
44tf

M R S . W IN S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, present# to
the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
F o r C h ild r e n T e e th in g ,
which greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by soft
ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay ALL
PAIN and spasmodic, action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will rest [to yourselves, and
R ELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR IN FANTS.
We have put up and sold • this article for over ten
years, and can sa y , in co.N -f^ f id e n c s and t r u t h of it,
what we have never beenu_^ able to say of any other
medicine— NEVER H . \ 3 ^ IT.FAILED IN A SINGLE
INSTANCE, TO EFFECT-y* A CURE, wheu timely
used. Never did we know P 4 an instance of dissatisfac
tion by any one who used»^ it. On the contrary, all
are delighted with its o p e r - |^ ations, and speak in terms
of highest com m endation^^ of its magical effects and
medical virtues. Wespeak^** in this matter “ w h a t w b
our r e pu t a t io n for t h e ’
h e r e d e c l a r e . In almost!

pledge

FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE

infant is suffering from paim
be found in fifteen or twen-| |
is administered.
tion is the prescription «i>i4
RIENCED and SKILL r .
England, and h a s b e e n usedC^
c e s s in
TH O U SA N D S^

ty minutes after the syrup
This valuable prepara
one of the most IN EX PE
FUL NURSES iu New
with n e v e r f a i l i n o
.

It not only relieves the.«.
orates the stomach an d » »
and gives tone and energy
will almost instantly r e - G

child from pain, but invig
bowels, corrects acidity,
to the whole system. It’
lie/e

O

CASES.

the£ > bo w els, and

IN D ^> CC----COLIC,

and overcome convulsions,© which if not speedily rem
edied, end in death. We J believe it the b est and
su r est remedy in t h e M w o b l d , in all cases o f
DYSENTERY AND D I-JQ \RRUCEA
IN
CHIL
DREN, whether it arisesj— frem teething, or from any
other cause. We w onld^ ^ say to every mother who
has a child suffering fr o m ^ j any of the foregoing com
plaints—do NOT LER YOURl PREJUDICES, NOR THE PRE
JUDICES ON o t h e r s , s ta n d i^ between your suffering
child and the relief t h a t |^ will be SURE—yes, AB
SOLUTELY SURE— to 9 follow the use of this med
Will be pleased to learn that the Subscriber has just re- icine, if timely used. F u ll-—, directions for using will
accompany each bottle.—
None genuine unless thefac
ceived a new and complete assortment of
simile of CURTIS & PEK-q 5 KINS, New-York, is on
the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throiigh-ksj out the world.
Principal Office, No. 13fEf| Cedar St., New-York.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIG
consisting of almost every article usually called for. Also,
that we will sell a S h a d e lower than anybody else in this GIN.
January 18, 1859.
iy4
vicinity.
J . M. GOULD.
Rockland, October 19, 1859.
43tf

EVERYBODY
D R Y

go
0 0

a

U

LBS. N IC E HONEY IN THE COMB, at
44lf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.

N EW YORK.

^

They use it throughout the Union,
North and South, and East and Weal,
And by all it is acknowledged
’Tis the simplest and the best.
How the farmer’s eye will glisten
As it does its duty well,
Not a Shakipeare, Scott or Byron
Not a Poet round can tell !

G?

No. 8 State Street, Boston.

BOSTON
ii6w45

CEM ETERY.

KEG, or at retail, at
44tf
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.
B Y THE

U
J
fl

Should keep a Box in the cupboard, or on the shelf,
handy to use in

November 2,1859.

And the fam’d Green Mountain Cutter
That makes rivals “ Clear the Track,”
Has a spring attached unto it
That will throw the lever hack !
There’s but one knife to in order
Keep, and that is easy done ;
’Tis acknowledged that the Cutter,
Is the beat beneath the sun.

Tamarids ! Tamarids !!

Redding & Co., Proprietors,

83 MILK ST R E E T ,

U N IO N

{A
J*

At the State Fair in Augusta
It did take the highest prize,
And the owner on the ground came
All his hopes to realize.
Search you may iu ev’ry quarter
Where a nation’s flag’s unfurl’d
And you’ll find this famous Cutter
Can’/ be beaten in the world !

polishing Silver See., at
F. G. COOK’S, City Drug Store.
F OR 45tf

H*
ftj
~

B A R N E S & PARK, W h o lesa le A gents,

D. P. IY ES & CO.

T H E

(J]
7*

CASK OF ACCIDENT.

P
e r f u m
e r y , tf c c .
to which the attention of dealers is invited.

„
Noverabcr3, 1859.

s

NEW

!f a l l

You mny talk of other wonders,
But believe me when I say
That the fam’d G r een Mo u n t a in C u t l e r
Is the best for cutting hay,
Cutting straw and cutting corn stalks,
Making snnshine of the fog,
Saving toil for every farmer,
As it moves ’twill never clog.

Silver Soap.

P rice, 25 Cents per Box.
M
Put up in lnrc* size metal boxes, with an engraved
rapper, similar to the above engraving, without
n genuine.
and Canada by all venders of
Druggists, at most Of the
stores, and by

WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT CF

IMPORTERS,

D IS P A T C H A N D R E A L W O R T H .

F. G. COOK’S,
City Drug Store.

SI

E X C E L L E N T O IN T M E N T ,

COMBS, BRUSH ES, COLOGNES.
LDBIN’S 'EXTRACTS,

H ?

FASHION.

Is Surpassed by no like Machine now in Use.

Swedish Leaches.

J

* --------------------------------------------RUSSIA
SALVE
CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCII.
RU8SIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RU8SIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RA8H.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOllE NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS..
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAILS
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
| RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
1 RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
Bites of Venomous Reptiles are instantly cured by this

O n e H u n d r e d S e v e n ty -f iv e (1 7 5 ) C a s e s

O

This Machine for Cheapness,Durability,

Bai been used and sold in Boston for the lu t Thirty i_»
Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time.

HAYE RECENTLY RECEIVED AND ARE NOW OPENING,

O

ffo

SALVE

VEGETABLE OINTMENT®

BOSTON,

G

CUTTER.

PATENTED FEB. 20, 1855.

No* 2 A t l a n t i c B l o c k .

45tf

FASHION,

M O U N T A IN

D BU G S, M EDICINES

and Gent’s
A LARGE assortment of Ladies’
VEAZIE’S,

A. II. KIMBALL Sc Co.
45tf

P ublic Notice.

PORT OF ROCKLAND •

GREEN

Skates, Skates,

451y

N E W

JUST RECEIVED

M illinery Establishm ent.

At No 3 SPEAR BLOCK,

At E. J, BAILEY’S

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

N EW

G O O DS,

T H. E

GOOD SAMARITAN
L I N I M

STO R E ,

E N T .

The following “ Ordinance; concerning the Jameson’s
Oct 26th, borque E Churchill, ----- , Searsport; 27th,
— FOR—
And Self Generating
sc-hs Minerva, Crockett, Lynn; Cornelia, Gatchell, Vinal- Point Cemetery ” was passed by the City Council on the
C R I J G S , M E D I C I N E S , P E R  TUST opened at N o . 4 S P E A R B L O C K , M a i n
haven; 27th, sch H P Cushing, Pettingill, Bangor fer New
r h e u m a t i s m :
n e u r a l g i a :
»/ S t r e e t , will be found a choice selection of RICH
York; brig Mary Cobb, Cornwall, Dix Isle for Washing 5th of September, 1859.
FUMERY, OILS, DYE STUFFS, SOAPS,
MILLINERY and Fancy Goods, such as Bonnets. Ribbons
TOOTHACHE, CRAMP,
S i: ot . 1. The Joint Committee on Burying Grounds
ton, DC; 29th, schs Freeport, Sherman, Portland; Utica,
Flowers, Ruches, Veils, Ernbioideries, Gloves, Hosiery
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON,
‘ Pain ill ilie aide. Stomach or Bowels; PLEURISY,
Thorndike, do, Excel, Ingraham, Boston; Trader, Foun are hereby instructed, us soon us may be after the passage
P a t e n t e d , J a n . 4, 1859.
and
all
other
Goods
usually
found
in
a
variety
store.
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore Throat, Felons, Breeding
tain, do; Mary Wise, Brewster, do; Granville. Truewor of this Ordinance, to make a valuation of the lots in the T ] AS received, as the best practical Light, the 1st PreOLIVES. CAPERS and
MOURNING GOODS constantly on hand.
Sores and Run-rounds; Burns and ail flesh wouuds;
thy, -----; Gannct, Robinson, ----- ; Corvo, Holbrook, Si Jameson’s Point Cemetery, according to the loculily and I I miuin wherever exhibited. A convenient and every
Johns for Providence; 30th, schs American Chief, Pressey, eligibility of said lots, such valuation not to exceed, upon where practicable
Stiffness and Strains caused by lifting or
O ’ All kinds ol M i l l i n e r y W o r k done a t short
J M T E J V T JfSE Si l CMJYE S
Bangor for Boston; Chas William, Healy, Bangor; Justi- an average, five dollars upon each lot.
otherwise; Chapped Hands and
notice and in the L a t e s t S t y l e .
S ect . 2. Said Committee are hereby further instruct
na, Smith, do; Wm Gregory, Smith, Salem; Bound Brook,
Lips, Corns, Sec..
SUBSTITUTE
FOR
CITY
GAS
!
of all kind*, for sale by
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1359.
4w44
Arev, So Thomaston; Gen Warren, Gupt111, Boston; brig ed, immediately after concluding such valuation, to ad
T11I3 LINIMENT 19 A
Henry Leeds, Grant, Hewett’s Isle for Philadelphia; 31st, vertise in the public papers in this city, that all persons Brilliancy and Economy, Convenience, Neatness
Rockland, October 27, 185!
I V o tic e o f F o r e c l o s u r e .
schs Superior, Robinson, New York lor Bangor; Paragon, who have taken up lots in said Cemetery, can procure ti
Certain and Speedy Remedy,
AND SAFETY,
XT/IIEREAS THOMAS G. W HITE, of Dresden, in the
Robinson, Boston; Nov 1st. schs Clara N orton,-----, Blue- tles to the same by paying to the City Treasurer the prices
! This is entirely n New and Original Medicine, combinV? County of Lincoln, by his mortgage deed, of date j
liill. Renown, Haskell, Portland; Carressa, Kennedy,-----; 1 at which said lots are valued by said Committee ; and All combine to recommend this light to universal favor,
wherever it is known.
; mg the virtues of the best Liniments, and is designed for
March 20th 1852, conveyed to lire, the subscriber, in more- j
2d, schs Eagle, Gregory, New York; Alnomak, Andrews, that all lots, for which titles shall not be issued within
TUST received, ;it
Internal hs well ns External use. Warranted to give engage, the following real estate, viz: All the homestead;
; one year from the time they are advertised, will he open No more regreis on leaving City Gas Lights !
Boston.
4-itf
j . s. i ia l l & CO.’S, Xo. 3 Spear Block.
, tire satisfnctisn when faithfully applied. Price 25 cents.
farm on which I now live, in Dresden, and bounded North
j for public burial, whenever, in the opinion of said Com- No more lamentation over the loss of discarded Lamps
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by the proprie
and fixtures, which arc now cheaply altered into a per
by land of Thomas G . White, South by land of Benjamin !
I miltee, the necessities of the city require it : provided,
tor, S .F . STUOUT, Frankfort.
F
Sailed.
Webb and heirs of Stephen Segars, W est by the County !
however, that the foregoing shall not be so construed as m a n e n tly satisfactory light !
p ” The following are some of the testimonials o f the
j Road, and East by land of George Allen ; the conditions j
Oct 27th, srlirs Mountain Bagle, Pendleton, New York; \ to prevent titles from being granted to such persons, ut No mote use for chimneys i
efficacy:—
No
more
use
for
materials
offensive
to
the
sense
of
smell
!
TrOR
SA
L
E
,at
J.
S.
HALL
SrCO.’S
named in said mortgage have been broken ; now there- 1
Concordia, Flanders, Boston; 29th, schs Equal, Kellar, | any time prior to their being buried upon by others.
No
more
trimming
of
Wicks
!
44lf
N o.3 Speur Block.
fore.by reason tliereo! I claim the right to foreclose said
!
F r a n k fo r t , Maine, Oct. 10th, 1859.
Boston; Gentile. Morton, do; Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; J S e c t . 3. The Mayor ami City Treasurer are hereby
S. F. Stuout—Dear S ir -—Having been afflicted fo ra
mortgage agreeable to the Statute in such cases made and
Oregon, Nash. New York; Lion, Furbish, do; Lucy Blake, authorized to execute and deliver, to such persons, legal No more oiling, greasing, spoiling !
j number of years with a hard Cough, which would come
provided.
Wood, do; Hiawatha, Hall, do; Sea Bird, Spear, do; D II | titles to said lots upon the payment of the amount of val- N o more smutting, smoking, or soiling !
No more explosions or conflagrations !
! on ,n ,he ‘aII and continue through the winter, hearing of
FRANCIS W HITE.
Baldwin, Glover, do: Forest, Ilix, do, F Eugene, Achorn, ! uatiou.
the “ Good Samaritan Liniment,” I was induced to try it,
Dresden, Oct. 1,1859.
3wl4
do; Silas Wright, Rogers, do; brig Mary Cobb, Cornwall, J S ec t . 4. Said Committee on Burying Grounds are here No more machinery or engineering !
J. S. HALL Sc CO.'S,
\ T
and aru happy 10 say it has effected an entire cure. Sym
Washington, DC;schs Utica, Thorndike. Portland; James by further Instructed to lay out, in lots of suitable size, No more furnaces, retorts or Gas holders ! All is
No. 3 Spear Block.
A
44 tf
pathy with my fellow sufferers induces me to make this
R. Andrews, Gardiner; Sisters, Thompson, Boston; Mi with avenues sufficient for the conveyance of carriages, S I M P L E , P R A C T I C A L , C O N V E N I E N T ,
N
o
t
i
c
e
o
f
F
o
r
e
c
l
o
s
u
r
e
.
pubiic statement, and recommend the article to others
nerva, Crockett, Boston; 30th, schs Cornelia, Gatchell, aud cause »o be fenced, the ground which may lie pur
DURABLE, BRILLIANT !
similarly afflicted. With respect, yours truly,
TT7HEREAS JOHN RITTAL, on the tenth day of March
Portsmouth; Andrew Jaekson, Pierce, Kennebec; Excel, chased under the ordinance providing lor the purchase of
VV A. D. 1842, by his deed of Mortgage of that date,
F. 3. DEAN.
additional land, passed August 15th, 1859, as soon us may L A M P S ,
Ingraham, Boston; 31st, sell Superior, Robin, on, Baugi
B
U
R
N
E
R
S
,
&
C
.
,
duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Lincoln County
v 1st, schs Bound Brock, Arey, Boston, Trader, Foun- be after the purchase of the same, and place a valuation
F r a n k fo r t , Oct. 11th, 1859.
Wholesale and Retail at
Vol. 176, Page 502, conveyed to Jasper S. Iioudlette a
tain, do; Gen Warren, Gup till, de.
j upon said lots, not to exceed, upon an average, eight dolI have used the “ Good Samaritau Liniment,” and find
certain piece of land situated in Dresden, in said County,
____
j lars upon each lot. And the Mayor and City Treasurer
A . M c K E L L A R ’S* W a l k e r B lo c k ,
in very efficient as an external application, in the diseases
nnd bounded as follows, Southerly by land of Nelson Call.
B O N N E T S .
J are hereby authorized to execute and deliver to any citizen
for which it is recommended.
Roeklund, Nov. 2, 1859.
6wl5tf
(Reported by A. Parker.j
Easterly by land left for a road by the Plymouth Compa
: oi Rockland, who may apply for the same, a legal title
CIIA5. ABBOTT, M. D.
ny, Northerly by land of William Iioudlette, and W ester
j to any unoccupied lot, belonging to Cite city, upor. the payTENANT’S IIARBOR.
B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor, General Agent: R
ly
by
the
road,
containing
thirty
acres
more
or
less
;
and
1 meet, to the City Treasurer, of the amount at which said To the H o n . B e d e r F a l e s . Judge o f Probate,
MOODY, Belfast, Agent.
A R R IV E D .
whereas, said mortgage was duly assigned by said Jaspar
1 lot it valued : provided, however, that not more than one
fo r the County o f Lincoln.
' D R * F* G* C O O K * Sole Agent for Rockland.
S Iioudlette to Joseph Lowell, on the 29th day of Nov
Oct 24th, brig Larch, Wilson, Calais; schs Equai, Kel- lot shall be deeded to any one person or iumily, unless the
ember A. D. 1843. and by said Lowell has been duly as
W. F a r w e l l , Administrator or the Ealate of
lar, Boston; Hampton, Farnhum, Calais; 25th, schs Ala- Committee on Burying Grounds shall consider it necessary
C ity D r u g s to r e * R O C K L A N D . M e .
signed to me the subscriber, ou the 14th day of August,
• H o race W il l ia m s , late of South Thom aston, in
goma, Piersons, Calais; Boston, Haskell, Bangor; 26th, and approve the same.
Sold by G. J. ROBINSON, WM. M. COOK, CHAP
A. D. 1845, which several assignments are duly recorded
sch St George, Clark, Salem; 28th, schs William Jones,
All moneys received from the sale of said said County, deceased, respectfully represents, that the
MAN Se FLINT, Thom aston; MERRlAM Sc SHEP
I
in
said
Registry,
in
Vol.
162,
Page
453,
and
Vol.
182,
Page
Personal
Estate
of
the
said
deceaseil
is
not
sufficient
by
Jones, Salem; J II Counce, W atts, Calais; 30th, sch Genl lots shall he devoted to the fencing, laying out and adorn
HARD, and at Telegraph Office, Rockport; JAS. PERRY,
! 497 ;—and the conditions of s-.id mnrtgage having been
S m a l l P r o f f l t s .
ing said Cemetery, under the direction of the Mayor and the sum of twenty-three hundred dollars to answer his
W arren,-----, Boston.
Camden.
! broken. I hereby claim to foreclose the same pursuant to
Committee on Burying Grounds, and the purchase of ad just debt.-, nnd charges of Administration: he therefore
FRED. ATWOOD, General Travelling Agent.
the provisions of the Statutes in such case made and pro
prays that ho may be empowered and licensed to sell ami
ditional land when the same shall be required.
October 17, 1959.
3m43
S A IL E D .
vided.
JUST RECEIVED FROM
convey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as
In
accordance
with
the
provisions
of
Section
2
of
the
fore
Oct 24th, sell Equal, Kellar, Rockland; 23th, brig Larch,
WM. II. SMITH.
may be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental
Wilson,.Norwalk; sch Hampton, Furnhani. Boston; Ala- going Ordinance, the Joint Standing Committee of the City charges.
October 3, 1859.
3w44
goma, Piersons, New Haven; Leader, Hart, James River; Council on Burying Grounds hereby give notice that they
3NT E
W
Y O R K . ,
M. W. FARWELL.
Bosion, Haskell, Boston: 30th, brig J If Counce, W alts,
i\o lic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e .
have made n valuation of the lots in Jameson’s Point Ceme
New York; sell Genl W arren,-----, Rockland.
"XITOULD respectfully announce to the citizens
W H E R E A S ISAAC C. GLIDDEN of Aina, in the CounLINCOLN,
SS.—At
a
Probate
Court,
held
at
Rockland,
A
of Rockland and vicinity that he still remains at his
In pmt, 30th, 6 PE, brig May Flower, schs Wm Jones, tery, and have also laid out into lots the new grounds pur
VV ty of Lincoln, on the tenth day of February, A. D.
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the twentyold stand
j 1959, by his Deed of Mortgage of that dute, wherein he
and St George; and brig J II Counce, returned.
seventh day of October, A. D., 1859.
chased and added to the Cemetery under the Ordinance of
j
styles
himself
ISAAC
C.
GLIDDEN
of
Whitefleld,
in
said
On
the
foregoing
Petition,
Ordered,
That
the
said
Peti
Aug. 15th, 1659, and made a valuation of the same, and that
NO. 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K ,
County, conveyed to me the subscriber the following detioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate,
all persons wishing to procure titles to any of these lots can that they may appear ut a Court of Probate, to be holden at
| scribed Real Estate, viz : a certain piece of land situated ia
DOMESTIC PORTS.
{Up Stairs 2d Door L eft,)
j Bristol, in said County of Lincoln, and bounded thus, be
ASSO RTM EN T OF
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 14th, barque David Kimball, now do so, by complying with the provisions of the said Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first Tuesday
ginning at the North East part of the Saw-Mill Pond at
of
December
next,
by
causing
a
copy
of
said
Petition,
with
with a complete assortment of
for Boston, part cargo engaged.
Ordinance.
j Penaquid Falls, so called ; thence running as the fence now
this Order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, print
Below, ship Albert Gallatin, Storer, from Bristol, E;
l runs until it strikes a hunch of maple trees, at the end of
CALVIN HALL,
ed at Rockland in said County, three weeks successively,
Joint Slatiding
barques George Leslie, Thatcher, from Rockland; Crescent
an old stone wall on Penaquid fresh river, thence by centre
previous to said Court.
ROBERT CROCKETT,
Committee on
B K O A D C L O T IIS ,
City, (new) Delano, from Bath.
of said river aud pond to the first mentioned bouuds, con
HARRISON FARR AND,
Burying Grounds.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
Cld 25th. ship B S Kimball, Uosmer, Liverpool ; barque
taining five acres of land more or less, together with a
A
ttest.—E.
F
oote
,
Register.
»
id, Nov. 2, 1859.
Diana, Hazeltine, Havre.
45tf
A
ll
of
which
will
be
sold
C
H
E
A
P
for
CASH
.
privilege of a road to pass and repnss to the highway as
A true copy— Attest -.—E . F o o te , Register.
3w45
C A S S IM E R E S ,
Ar 2?th ships Win Singer, Farley, New York; St Pat,
the road now goes, being the same premises conveyed by
rick, Fales, Philadelphia; barque Fredk Lennig, SumnerOakman Ford to the said Isaac C. (Hidden, as by his deed
Particular attention given to the
do.
To the H o n . B e d e r F a les Judge o f Probate fo r
’’HE undersigned lias just returned from
D O E S K IN S ,
dated
Dec.
29,
1843
and
recorded
with
Lincoln
Records,
j
Geo
Leslie,
Thayer,
Rockland.
Ar 25th, barq
the County o f Lincoln.
vol 183 page 294 will appear, and the conditions of said
Ar 23th, barq js W A Banks, and Hannibal, Rii
M OURNING DEPARTMENT.
mortgage.having been broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose
neirc#.
"T'DMUND STARRETT, Administrator of the Estate
S A T I N E T T S and
the
same
pursuant
to
the
provisions
of
the
statute
iu
such
Adv ships Samuel Locke, for Havre, wtg 400 bales;
1 J of S amuel S p e a r , late of Cushing, in said County,
XEW YORK AM ) ROSTOV,
case made aud provided.
GRAVE CLOTHES made to order.
Vaudulir, for Liverpool with despa.ch; Village Belle, for
deceased, respectfully represents, that ihe Personal Estate*
ANDREW LACYdo do; Lucinda, for do Idg; Caroline Reed, for do wig 309
or the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of oneF E S T IN «S ,
Wiscasset Oct. 20, 1859,
3w45
bales; Clara Wheeler, for do, large part cargo engaged;
hundred dollars to answer the just debts nnd charges of with a L arge ond S p l e n d id STOCK of
Connected with the above is the
_____ $ 1 . 1 3 . Administration t he therefore prays that he may be em
Milam, for do with despatch; Atlantic for Boston, nearly $ 1 . 1 * .
S U IT A B L E FO R
all cargo engaged.
powered and licensed to sell and convey so much of the
Bockland Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
Er 31st, seipa R Jacabs, Henderson, New York; Lisbon,
Real Estate of the said deceased as may be sufficient to
M a n u f a c tu re r* *
raise the said sum with incidental charges.
Bristol.
the only one in Lincoln County.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, ship S Curling, Gilchrist, Boston.
of the L a t e s t S t y l e s , and of all qualities and descrip- j
EDMUND STARRETT.
J S now being sold by the subscriber, ut the
Cld 24th, ship Alfred Storer, Comery, Havre.
tions which lie has purchased at manufacturers’ prices, j
Ar in Hampton Roads 2 th, ship Argo,(of Bath) Ballard,
N. B. O ld S t r a w * B l e a c h e d a n d P r e e n e d which he would be pleased to make into garments at the
SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Thomaston, consequently he C a n a n d w i l l S E L L anything in
Low Price of $1.12 per Gallon. LINCOLN,
Jarvis Island (not Chiuqhas )
lowest prices for C a s h
within ami for the County of Lincoln, on the twenty-sixth
THE BEST FOR ALL !
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 26th, barque Horace Beals, Mont
his line as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST if not ji L it t l e
F O R O N E S H lI iL lN G .
day of October, A. D 1859.
gomery, Georgetown, DC; sch Eliot, Weaver, Norfolk.
This oil is very L ig h t C olored and free from offensive
The above Stock will be kept replenished with a desira
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, that the said Peti C h e a p e r .
Sid 27th, barque Horace Beals, Montgomery, Boston; odor, while the quality is warranted superior to any of the tioner
ble assortment of
HE UNDERSIGNED, being convinced of the truth ol
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested
in
said
Es
sch Helen Mar, Nickerson, do.
uew OILS in the market, under the names of C a n c i - tate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be
the above, and having determined to adhere to it,
BALTIMORE—Sid 26th, schs Jennie Morton, Bullock, m i n e , Columbian Oil, Ac-, Ac.
would
inform
all
Goods in th e T ailorin g L ine.
holden at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first
N o. 2 Spofford Block.
New Orleans; C W Conner, Uranu, New Bedlord.
L. WEEKS,
Tuesday of December next, by causing a copy of said Pe
D e a le r* iu L e a th e r* a n il M a n u f a c tu r e r * o f
NEW YORK -Ar 26th, brigs Henry Means, Treworgy,
Rockland, Sept, 26,1859.
40tf
ALSO,—Garments of all kinds made to order. P articu
llockl.'ind October 26. 1859.
44if
tition, with this Order, to be published in the Rockland
C
O
R
S
E
T
S
.
Ellsworth; Susan Duncan, Harding, Providence; Cather
B
o
o
t*
a
u
d
S
hecii,
lar attention paid to cutting Garments.
Gazette printed at Rockland, in said County, three weeks
ine Beal, Shute, Belfast; Peru, Thomas; Amanda Powers,
successively, previous to said Court.
That he is prepared to supply them with ALL KINDS OF
P a t r o n a g e r e* p e c tr u lly s o lic ite d
Robinson, and Lucy White, Hatch, Rockland.
STOCK, either in
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate.
5 0 0
* Ar 27th, s hs Albert Jameson, Jameson, and Florence,
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1859.
5 w42
A
tte
st:—E.
F o o te , Register.
_
__
„
_
, TTT,
. _ .
SOLE L E A T H E R ,
C A L F S K IN S ,
Jameson, Kocliland.
A
true
copy
A
tte
s
t:—E.
F
o o t e , Register.
3w45
B IN D IN G S ,
Ar 23th,sell St Lucar, Adams, Rockland.
CORSETS.
T H E N
G O
A H E A D J a s p e r leather
L I N I N G S , Scc . i n g r e a t v a r ie ty *
Also ar 28ih, brigs Calinuck, (of Machias) Johnson, NueC o u g h s , C old s , H o a r sen ess ami
vitas; J B Sawyer, Means, Elizabethporl for Boston; schr
which he WILL sell at such
Sunny South, Weeks, St Johns, EF.
I n fl u e n z a , I r r it a t io n . S o r e n e ss , or COM E FOLKS pet deceived now am! then by
L O W K A T E S F O R C A SH
any affection of the Throat CURED, ^ not finding the right place, nnd thereby pay exhorbiBOSTON—Ar 28tli, Steamer M Sanford, Sanford. Ban
as
to
satisfy
ALL
of the great advantages of buying of him C O R S E T S .
gor. Reports 27th, 7 PM, off White Head, was in contact C h e a p e r t h a n t h e C h e a p e s t ,
the H acking C ough in C o n su m pt io n , lant prices for their BOOTS, SHOES and HATS ; to be
\ o . 4 Perry Block,
on those terms. He would also say to
■with sch Francis Nickerson, from Portland lor Bangor,
B r o n c h it is , W h o o pin g C o ugh , A sth  right please observe the sign
but sustained no damage. The sch lost bowsprit.
ma , C a t a r r h , relieved by BROWN’S
Curriers and Finishers o f Shoe Stock, A large and varied assortment of Corsets to be found at
Ar 29th, barque Annie Hodginan, (of Thomaston) IlyBRONCHIAL TROCHES, or C ough
At O. II. PERRY'S.
“
T
.
A.
W
ENTW
O
RTH
,”
L ozenges.
ler, Newcastle, E, 12th ult; sch Hardscrabble, Gregory,
That on Consignments invoiced to him at a little LESS
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
Lime Rock Street.
A. H. WASS’S,
Norfolk.
still hangs over the door where tiie only TIP TOP
the current Market rates, lie will guarauted them
il A simple and elegant combination fo r Counits, &c. which
assortment is kept in Rockland, and where they are sold at than
Ar 30th, sch E Arcularius, Snow, Richmond.
H o v e y ’s B lo c k * M a i n S tr e e t*
prompt CASH returns. Please call on
D r . G. F. B ig e l o w , Boston.
reasonable prices.
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, sell Louisa Dyer, Rockland.
Rockland,
Oct.
12,
1859.
4i»tf
Is
now
opening
a
new
and'desirable assortment oi
“
Have
proved
extremely
serviceable
fo
r
H
o
a
r
se
n
e
ss
.”
CHARLESTON—Cld 25th, sch B B Bean, Merrill, MaRocklsnd, Oetober 27, 1859.
44tf
J A M E S I*. W H I T N E Y ,
tanzas; 26th, ship Alice, Murphy, Havre.
R ev . H enry W ard B e e c h e r .
PROVIDENCE—Cld 28th, brig S Thurston, (of Sears
“ / recommend their use to P u b l ic S p e a k e r s .”
No.
88
M
ilk
Street,
opposite
Pearl
St.
FALL
AM
)
W
I.M ER MIL LIVERY
'TO
ALL
WANTING
FARMS.
SEE ADport) Lamphear, Philadelphia,
S E M I-W E E K L Y L IN E .
R ev . E. II. C h a p in , New Y’ork.
FLO UR! FLO UR! 1
BOSTON.
-L vertisement of Hammouton Lands.
6in31
A sunken vessel, supposed a schooner, with only masts
“ Meat salutary relief in B r o n c h it is .”
October
27,
1859.
3m44
visible, was passed 28tli ult, off Chincoteagui
A
N
D
F
A
N
C Y GOODS,
Tiie first class Steamships “ CI1ESAR ev . S. S e ig f r ie d , Morristown, Ohio.
(
m
/<PE a KE.” Captain Sidney Crowell, nnd
“ Beneficial when Compelled tc speak, suffering from !
J?* —
1*ATAPSO,” Captain L. II. Layfield, will
FOREIGN PORTS.
consisting in part of the following articles :
C
o ld .”
R
ev . S. J . P. A n d er so n , St. Louis.
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of
rj. F. KALER will receive and forward to
Sid from Aspinwall Oct 16th, brig Caroline, Porter, for New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W e d n e s 
Effectual in removing Hoarseness and irritation o f
NEW ARTICLE. Superior to the Kero- VJ
New York.
• the above named Dye House Ladies’
STRAW f a n c y a n d m o u r n in g b o n n e t s ,
the Throat, so common with S pea k er s and S in g e r s .”
day and S aturday at 3 P. M.
sene Oil, nnd used in the same lamps.
At St Thomas about Oct 20th, barque Arcadi, Kalloch,
Prof. M. STAC { JOHNSON, LaGrange, Ga.
Passage, including Meals and State Rooms $5.00
This Oil is free from ihe offensive smell of the Kerosene,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, La CES and EDGINGS
DRESSES, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, RIBBON'S, See.
BLITCHFIELD,
J
r
.,
from New Yoik, ar 3d, disg; brig Lamartine, Graffum’
Teacher
of
Music,
Southern
Female
College,
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
will make as much light, burn us long, and is sold at u less
of all descriptions.
irom Martinique, ar, 3d, unc.
the most desirable freight communication between New
price. For sale by
„
ALSO,—G c u t ’* C o at* * P a n t * a n i l V e s t* , where
“ Great benefit when taken before and after preaching,
York and the East. No commission charged at either as they prevent Hoarseness, tr o m their past effect. I
1
CHARLES W. SNOW.
they will be dyed and flnished in a satisfactory manner.—
N O . I K I M B A L L B L O C K ,
end for forwarding.
H O S IE R Y A N D G L O V E S.
Corner of Main and Winter Streets.
All articles for the Dye House to be left ar
think they w ill he o f permanent advantage to me ”
DISASTERS.
Dray age in New York between connecting lines by con
Rockland, October 26, 1859.
____________ r»™44
Ma y o 4- KALER’S Store.
R ev . E. B o w l e y , A. M.,
i usual, the largest nnd best selected Stock of
Sell J Achorn, (of Rockland) Merrill, from New York tract at lowest rates.
October 19, 1859.
43tf
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
President Athens College, Teun.
) purchuse from in the city, wholesale
for St John NB, with flour, put into New Haven 27ihir
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
Sold by all Druggists, at 2 5 cents per box.
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
for repairs, having been run into in Long Island Sound.
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., New York.
in great variety
Sch Joseph Farwell, of and from Rockland for New
October 25, 1859.
6m44
Also, B row n ’s L a x a t iv e T r o c h e s , or Cathartic L oz
PAILS, TUBS, CHURNS, BROOMS, TRAYS,
York, with lime, went ashore on Common flat, near Monenges, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Head
W
E
HAV
E
0
\
IIA.ND
A
M
)
TO
A
R
R
IV
E
WASH
BOARDS
(ZINC
AND
WOOD,)
METALache, Bilious Affections, <§-c.
omoy, morning of 2dth inst, and is on fire. Men have
BARRETT'S
SHETLAND YARN in all iu shadts.
10 MOB IIANDI.ES, FLOUR SE1VF.3,
stripped her of rigging, sails, Ac.
October 28, 1859.
6m44
BRISTOL BRICK AND DUST,
The Eastern-Argus states that sch Mar'- Farnsworth, of D
Y E
H O
U
S E ,
BLS. NEW YORK FLOUR.
CHARCOAL IRONS.
and for Rockland, with a cargo of coal, was ready to sail
E M B R O ID E R IN G M A T E R IA L S ,
OFFICE, 140 WASHINGTON ST.
from 1 ictou 28th ult, and not having been heatd from fears
J . C . L I B B Y & SON.
Such as SADDLERS and EMBROIDERING SILK,
are entertained for her safely.
Rockland, April 5,1859.
15tf
BOSTON.
liLS. OHIO AND KENTUCKY
Tambo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Lineu FJoas,
Sch France. H atch,« U.stine Oci 28 from Grand linnks,
(Round Hooped) FLOUR.
HIS well known establishment, supplied with the best
For sale only at
report, thai. ou the 13ih .he paased, on the western edge
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
Men’s,
Hoy’s
anil
Youth's
Machinery
known,
and
with
every
facility
for
the
of the Grand Banka, an Am ship with round stern water
numerous to mention.
COBB,
WIGHT
&
CASE’S
.!
J
0
0
ULS.
RICHMOND
FLOUR.
prosecution
of
the
dyeing
business
in
the
very
best
style,
logged and abandoned. Her mizen inast Hnd main top
— OF—
mast were gone, and her bulwarks were siove. It blow continues to dye and finish Ladies Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Custom-Made Double Soled Thick Boots, the largest ai
Rockland, Oct. 19,1859.
43tf
sortment,
and
selling
at
the
low’est
prices,
at
and every article ol Ladies’ wearing apparel ; Genrletneu’s
ing heavily at the time, Capt Parker could not „oard her
W
H IT E G O O D S.
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
H a l if a x , Nov 1. The sch Ergle has been lost ; crew Coats, Overcoats, Pants and Vests, in a style never sur
2 0 0 BLS- CANADA FLOUR.
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Criinpolina,
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
passed.
saved.
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
L e a t h e r B a g * , P o r t M o n n a ic * * P e r f u m e r y
H. HATCH, No. 4 Perry Block,Lime Rock Street,
A French brig was recently
i dow ofl Newfoundland,
kept iu such an establishment.
I A fk BLS. WISCONSIN AND IOWA
and 40 persons were saved.
M e e r s c h a u m P ip e * * C i g a r H o ld e r* *
A g e n t f o r R o c k l a n d a n d v ic i n i t y *
HE subscriber offers for sale, or in exchange for a farm
XW
FLOUR.
O h i u a a u d P o r c e l a i n G oods,
in the country, his dwelling house situated on Lime
Rockland, November 2 1859.
45tl
a g en t
f o r
Rock
St.,
near
Brown’s
Corner.
Said
House
is
a
1
1-2
SPOKEN.
COMBINATION ROCKING, EXTENDING AMD
B r u s h e s , C o m b s* Si.c .
T O G O BUSHELS best NORFOLK and
story house with Ell and Stable. The lot contains fiftyOct 16. off Key West, barque Harriet Hazeltine, from To the Judge oj Probate within and fo r the
RECLINING
YELLOW CORN.
F
R
E
N
C
H
and
A
M
E
R
IC
j y y H A IR W O R K ,
Also 120 Cases TOYS o f all descriptions. one rods. It is an excnllent stand, (peihaps the best in
Boston for New Orleans.
County of Lincoln.
the State,) for a blacksmith, the occupant’s present busiOct 27, no let, Ac, ship Alexander, bound S, (perhaps 7AMI-.S WALSH, AdminisirHioroftbe Estate of LEONof the best manufacture ^ lhe Uai,ed 3utct< which he
TIIE WHOLE COMPRISING ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS
2 0
r O N S FEED TO ARRIVE.
C
H
A
I
R
S
.
the Alexander, Bain, from Newcastle.)
keeps constant > on uand or or,jera at g^ort notice.
TO DE FOUND IN THE UNITED STATES.
♦/ ARD M. MARSH, late of Rockland, in said County,
W . RUSSELL.
deceased, respectfully repicsents, T hat the Personal Es
Rockland, Oct. I, 1559.
We purchase our Goods exclusively for Cash and with
(3w*)
4 llf
EALERS will find it for their interest to eall before
This elegant article combines the Rocking with the Ex twenty
tate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the snm of
years experience in the trade, buy at all the best
making their purchases, as they will find bargains.
ALSO, A gent for B a r r e t t ’s M a l d e a D y e H o u s e *
four hundred dollars to answer the just debts and charges tending and Reclining Clmir, the peculiar feature being markets in the States and Canadas.
$20,000 woith COOKING EXTRACTS,—SOAPS,—CO
whej# goods are dyed in the beat possible manner*
oi Administration : he therefore prays that lie may he em the independent operation o f the back and foot board,
I lie above GOODS will be sold wholesale or retail at LOGNES,—SOAP POWDER, See. , to be sold at manufac
AML into the enclosure of the subscriber, on or aboi
powered and licensed to sell ami convey so much o f the giving greatly increased ease. The Chair is convertible prices to defy competition, by
turers’
prices.
into
either
a
Rocking
or
Reclining
Chair.
the 1st of May last, a yearling Heifer. The owner
Real Estate of the said.deceHsed as may be sufficient to
HE two double tenement Houses with the Land, knowr
TOYS by the case, from $5 to 8150, well assorted in
_ ., , ^
«• LITCHFIELD, & SONS,
500 Pounds of Hood W orsted
J. L. GIOFRAY, Agent for Rockland.
requested to pay charges r.nd take her away.
raise the said sum with incidental charges, either, at pub
Rockland, October 27, 1859.
44tf
as the Whiting Houses, on Oak Street, will be sob*
each case.
lic or private sale.
e
v
.
THOMAS KINNEY.
Great Bargain.
P. S. Specimen Chairs may be seen at my Rooms, cr
direct from the Manufactory, which will be sold tor lee*
S t. G eorge, N ovem ber 2,1859.
3w45
at Messrs BUtvPEE’S Furniture Ware-Rooms.
JAMES WAL8II.
Enquire of
M. e . T’ h URLO
than can be bought iu any other place in the city.
Rockland, October 12; 1859.
42tf
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1859.
41tf ’
All the above goods will be sold low for CASH, and
3 2 Sc 3 6 F e d e r a l * a n d 1 0 7 * 1 1 1 * 1 1 3 C o n 
T h ick
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held ut Rockland
T h ick
CASH ONLY.
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 27th day
g r e s s S tre e t* * B O S T O N *
of October, A. D. 1859.
Manufacturers and extensive dealers in F I R E
BONNETS B LEA C H ED AND PR ESSED .
On the loregoing Petition, O rdered , That the said Pe
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate
W O R K S o f all descriptions.
PPROVED by nil “ Kerosene” or Coal Oil Manufac
Rockland, Oct. 11,1859.
T'HE best Oil in the market is undoubtedly
that they may appeal at a Court of Probate, to be holden
tures ; recently improved ; gives more light, and con
September,
21,
1859.
15rv39
at Wiscasset', within and for said County on the sixth sumes less oil, thun any other. Sold at the lowest rates,
JL the New Cancimene Oil. It gives a superior light to
day of December next, by causing a copy of said Petition, by
the Kerosene Oil, burn's longer, and is entirely free from
CUSTOM-MADE
A T
L A W
.
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette,
^ I L T
0 N
Y A K
N S ' smoke and disagreeable odor. It will burn in the common
piinted at Rockland, in said County, three weeks succes TAKBELL & W YM AN, M anuf’rs,
Kerosene Lamps. The cheapest Kerosene Oil is $1.25 per
OFFICE IN BERRY'S BLOCK, MAIN STREET, sively,
B
O
Q
T
S
,
previous to said Court.
gallon, but xve will sell the C a n cem in e fo r $1.10 per \T7H ITE COTTON WARP, a superior artiS uccessors to E. F. J ones & Co.
For
sale
at
Wholesale
or
retail,
at
H.
HATCH’S
BEDER
FALES,
Judge
of
Probate.
gallon, aud warrant it to give belter satisfaction than the
* V cle.
cle, for sale by
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
Manufactured to order, for sale at very low prices, at
37 C E N T R A L S T R E E T , BOSTON*
Millinery Room. No. 4 P e rt,’. New Block, a full a u o rl! other.
W . O. FULLER,
A ttest;—E . F oote , Register.
„ .
B. LITCHFIELD dc SONS.
September 28, 1659.
4ptf
ment of the celebrated \ V U l * n l ' a r . i
5
Spear Block.
A true copy—Attest • E, F oote , Register.
3w45
Sept. 14, 1859,
3m39
HEW ETT Sc 8AFFORD.
Rockland, October 26, 1859.
44tf
B oeklaud.Jau.5, 1859,
» » rn a .
34tf
Bockland, Aug. 17* 1859.
Rockland, October 5. 1859.
41tf

mmm

11

sSiti'uisi £ Fluid.
J
' New York Sugar House Syrup.
l1

Tam arinds, Tam arinds.

BOOTS & SH O E S.
MOTS ASD SfilCSS.

L A R G E

S A . L E S

M

C. D. SMALLEY.

FX JR S, F U R S .

H A T S

&

LARGE AND SPLENDID

C A PS.

M IL L IN E R Y GOODS,

HATS and CAPS.

F u rth er Reduction

KEROSENE

OIL!

Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots & Shoes T O B O O T A N D

Downer's Celebrated Kerosene Oil

SH O E

F all and W inter Use,

THE CASH SYSTEM!

T. A. WENTWORTH.

T

Be Sure You’re Right

O V E R C O A T S,

i t. H A T C H ,

Portland and Xew York Steamers.

CORN!

CORN!!

Malden Dye House.

Cancimene Oil.

A

K itchen Furniture.

A

T H IC K BOOTS.

500

RICHMOND’S

CALF & THICK BOOTS,

300

T

-

FALL IMPORTATION

FANCY GOODS & TOYS,

For Sale or Exchange.

MONS. A. ELIAERS’

D

Estrny.

Houses for Sale.

C

T

HOLDEN, CUTTER & CO.

A . S. R IC E ,

T H E “ J O N E S L A M P .”

ittoranj anti ©mtimllnr

A

BOOTS! BOOTS!!
pi

Cancimene Oil-

A. S. RICHMOND’S

W arp, W arp.

>75,000

RARE CHANCE.

W ORTH

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

MERCHANDISE

M. E. THURLO,

MERCHANT

We invite all to Come to our Great Opening

O F D RY GOODS,
And we promise them

T

O

C

K

.

rpHE Subsribers have received by late arrivals

NO. 3 CUSTOM H O U SE B L O C K ,

JJA S in Store a choice Stock of

GREAT

T A I L O R ’S T R I M M I N G S ,
which he will be pleased to make up to order from meas
ure, warranting every garment made, not only as to style
and set, but also as to quality of material, while he will
ensure perfect satisfaction as to the price of goods and gar
ments. lie has also a full stock of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, &c.,

m & s , a a tL K s .

AND

ALL WOOL D eLAINS.
Plain, Figured, and Chintz, splendid new designs for
Ladies, Misses and Infants. Cotton and Wool DeLains,
lO O pieces selling from 10 to 15 cents.
PRINTS,

NEW STOCK OF CLOTHING,
— AND—

Gentlem en's Furnishing; Goods.
Have just returned from Boston with a prime Stock of
Clothing nnd Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods suitable for
the present and coming season, and comprising almost
every article in tho C l o t i iin o L in e . I have been very
particular in seleciiug iny Slock which is extensive, ami
knowing what will suit my customers iu Rockland and vi
cinity, have done my be*t to please them as far as

I

FULL

ASSO RTM EN T OF

No Blowing.

No Humbug.

N o , 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S t a i r s )

LATEST STYLES, and will sell at such extremely low
price* as almost to astonish you.

They can find a very fine assortment of

TOP-PIECES,
FKIZETTS,
BRAIDS,
CURLS &c.,

HOOP SKIRTS
at almost your own price. 200 of new design, -12 and 50
cts each, together with 20 different make, the best made
from 63 cts to $2.

of the French Style which are sure to retain both shape
SHEETINGS
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
by the coni or piece, embracing 20 manufacturers, to beat
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
all, unless sold below cost.
with both price nnd material.

D

For
For
For
For

F A R K :

O A F S ,

R o o ts Shoes a n ti R u b b ers,

WIGS,

M

From Rockland to Machiasport,
82 50
*•
Jonesport,
2 25
“
Ml. Desert,
1 50
“
Deer Isle,
1 00
“
North Haven,
50
From Rocklund to MiUbridge,
§2 00
“
Mt. Desert,
l 50
“
Sedgwick,
150
“
Deer Isle,
1 25
Way Fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Aaent,
April 9,1859.
I7tf

made in the latest style, which I will sell very low. I have
also received a large lot of

a n d .

A

CAP. JAMES WALLACE.

Moscow Beaver Over Coats,
I I A T S

L

Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every
Saturday morning on the arrival of the steamer M. Sanford
from BOSTON, nnd the steamer Daniel W ebster from
PORTLAND, touching at N, Haven, Deer Isle, Ml. Deseit, Mil (bridge und Jones port.
R eturning ;—W ill leave MACHIASPORT for ROCK
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND iu time to connect with
the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday morn
ing. ou arrival of M. Sanford, for M1LLBRIDGE, touchig at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Lauding,) Sedgwick, and Ml. Des
ert, ^So. West llnrhor )
R eturni .no —Leaves MILLBRIDGB every Thursday
morning at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu time
to connect with the M. Sanford for BOSTON.

a re c o n c e rn e d , a n d i f t w e n t y y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e in
THE BUSINESS IS WORTH ANYTIIINQ IT IS TH E PURCHAS
ER’S g r a t u i t o u s l y ’. I h a v e o n h a n d a la rg e lo t o f

'jpUE Public arc hereby notifled that at

300 new pieces, selling very low. Very good at 5 cts ;
good 10 ct prints for 8 cts ; Sprague’s best Fancy Styles
lor Ladies’ Morning Dresses, worth 12 1-2 cts for 9 cts by
the piece, by the pattern 10 cts.

O K

S T Y L E , Q U A L IT Y n n d P R I C E

M&m W ^ IE U L

T H IB E T S .
We are opening 50 pieces, from 75 cts. to 81 per yard,
entirely new dcsigus.

THE FAVORITE STEAMER

E l O

.A. 2STEW

v* opening 100 new patterns embracing all the
new designs in I-'ullards, both plain, figured and Chintz,
beautiful styles for Fall and Winter. Plain and Figured
Black Irom 62 1-2 cents to $1.75 per yard. Fancy Silks,
W inter styles, for 50 cts. per yard.
We

WISTAR’S
WISTAR’S
WISTAR’S
WISTAR’S

EASTERN

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Doeskins, V estings, Satinets

In this Line to be met with in this State.
-L from RICHMOND. PETERSBURG, N EW YORK
and BOSTON a large amount of Merchandise making their
And you will find that it aa far exceeds, for extent and
Stock one of the largest iu the State among which can be variety'anything of the kind c ver offered in this place, as which will be sold as low as the lowest. Persons in
want of any articles in his line of trade are respectfully
the Elephant exceeds in bulk i Pedler’s Pack.
found
solicited to call and examine his Slock as he is confident
it will prove of mutual benefit.
Rocklaud, August 18,1959.
34tf
BARRELS FLOUR.

1000
2000 BUSHELS CORN.
4000 BUSHELS FIN E FEED.
200 BUSHELS W HITE BEANS.
100 BARRELS PORK ami BEEF.
50 BARRELS SUGARS.
25 BBLS. LARD.
1200 UHDS. CADIZ SALT.
40 HUBS. MUSCAVADO MOLASSES.
2 TONS BUTTER and CHEESE.
50 CHESTS Hyson, Oolong and Souchong TEA
30 BAGS Java, Porto Cabello and Rio COFFEE

E.1STERJ\' R O U T E
Machiasport, MiUbridge, Rockland.

and other CLOTHS, together with a full stock of

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. .1 Sight at the Largest aud Cheapest
S

TH REE CHEERS

TAILOR,

O U T S 1 n E
S P R IN G

S3 1 3 . 0 0

E I JV E
B

A
A
A
A
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

o s t o n .

THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

200

TR U N K S,

V A L IS E S and
and

pattern..

and P IS T O L S

31 E N E M O N

S A N F O R D ,

CAPT. E. II. SANFORD,

For
For
For
For

CHERRY.
CHERRY.
CHERRY.
CHERRY.

all
all
all
all

REMEDY
REMEDY
REMEDY
REMEDY

GROUP,
CROUP,
GROUP,
GROUP,

SURE
SURE
SURE
SURE

BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS
BRONCHITIS

A
A
A
A

for Ladies nnd Gentlemen. A full assortment.

T R A V E L L l .V G B A G S . All niies

CE RTA IN
C E R TA IN
C E R TA IN
C E RT A IN

WHOOPING-COUGH.
WHOOPING-COUGH,
WHOOPING-COUGH,
WHOOPING-COUGH,

ARRANGEM ENT.

T o

OF WILD
OF WILD
OF WILD
OF WILD

T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
T H E BEST REM EDY
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
A
A
A
A

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM
BALSAM

of
of
of
of

AND
AND
AND
AND

the
the
the
the

ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.
ASTHMA.

CUKE
CURE
CURE
CURE
SORE
SORE
SORE
SORE

S O V E R E IG N
S O V E R E IG N
S O V E R E IG N
S O V E R E IG N

Affections
Affections
Affections
Affections

ANO
ANO
AND
ANO

THROAT.
THROAT.
THROAT.
THROAT.

American and Foreign Patents.
i t . H. EDDY,
S O L IC IT O R

7G S T A T E S T ., o p p o s i te K i l b y a t ., B omI o u *
A t TER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
XI year*, continues to secure Patent* in the United
States * also m Great Britain, France, and other foreign
countries. Caveat*, Specification*, Bond*, Assignments,
and all Pupers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal
terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri
can or Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility
of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded ut Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents,
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT I’lff: PA
TENT OFFICE than the suhsriher ; and as SUCCESS IS
TH E REST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of speciff
cations anu official decisions lelative to patents. These,
besides his extensive library of legal und mechanical
works, and full accounts of patents granted iu the United
states and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to
offer superior facilities fur obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procures
“•nioraaUd " e USU“13rciu Jel" y >hc[e' « e
saved in
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy a., one or the moat eapable and
successful practitioners with hotn I have hud oificial intercourse.

BALM
BA LM
BALM
BALM

Throat
Throat
Throat
Throat

and
and
and
and

OF P A T E N T S ,

(L a t e A g en t of U . S P a t e n t O p f ic b , W ash in g to n
UNDER THE ACT OF 1837 )

Lungs.
Lungs.
Lungs.
Lungs.

in great variety. GUN FIXINGS, SHOT POUCHES,
POWDER FLASKS BULLET MOULDS, etc.

CD Ad. MASON,”
. . . .
Commissioner of Patents,
l have no hesitation in assuring Inventors thut they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustorihy, and more capable of putting their applications in
torui to secure for them an early and favorable consider
anon at the Patent Office.
EDMUND HI RKE.”
Late Coutmissionor of Patents.
“ Boston, February 8, 1858.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN uppli
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakable
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me io
iinmeml all inventors to apply to him to procure their
patents, a* they may be sure of having the most faithful
attention bestowed on their cuses, and at very reasonable
charges.
JOHN TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858. the subscrib• in course of his large practice, made, on twice rejected
applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of
decided in i i i s f a v o r , by the Commissioner ol
K . II. E D D Y .
Boston, Jan. 1, 1859.
1>2

IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
Will leave BANGOR, or ns far up as the ice will permit
for BOSTON every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock,
IT RELIEV ES AT ONCE.
A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock,P M.
SH A W LS, SH A W LS.
R e t u r n in g :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON,
Together with the greatest variety of all kinds of
I T R E L IE V E S A T O N C E .
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
for BANGOR, (or as far as the ice will permit,') and inter
humble efforts to please the public in the past, 1 shall en
In great variety and very low.
IT R ELIEVES AT ONCE.
mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade
afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND every
A
COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT.
and respectfully solicit an exteHtion of the same.
IT E F F E C T S
Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 5 o’clock.
L A D IE S * C L O A K C L O T H S , n i l C o lo r s .
N E W E N G L A N D A IL M E N T S ,
I
F A R E —From Rocklund to Boston,
$ 2 ,0 0 .
SI-IA V IN O - D E P A R T M N T .
The above goods were purchased for CASH and C a * h
to be found iu any market.
Shaving,
Hair
Cutting,
Shampooing,
Coloring,
Curling,
(HrRiver
Fares
as
usual.
Freight
taken
at
usual
rates.
O n l y . I feel confident thut I can sell 2 0 P e r C e n t
Ladies’ new style
nd Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab le** l i m n y o u d o p a y at any establishment iu this
M. W. FAUWELL, A%ent.
CLO AK S AND C A PES.
lishment in the State, this is what the people say.
Agent’s Office at bis residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
County.
rrH E Eastern Jutes, nclitded in that
Commencing Monday March 28, 1859.
8moI3
I keep a well selecied Stock of
PERFUM ERY
i. Union which is m
D IA P E R S , C R A S H E S , T A B L E L IN E N
idely known a
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
and Covers in endless variety.
I N S I D E
L I N E
'h o have achieved ;
uncommon degree of prosperity ;
2 0 0 Bolts Old Colony, Lawrence and Shawmut Duck.
MR. J. L. GIOFR a Y will challenge the world to pro
w
„„
a
climate
extremely
trying
to certain constitution*,
B
e
w
a
r
e
o
f
Counterfeits.
duce u Salve equal to his
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
T H R E E T R IP S A W E E K .
and a soil of small fertility, they h ive contrived to sur
1 OO Bolta Heavy and Light Ravens together with
B e w a r e o f Counterfeits.
pass more favored communities in almosteverv thing that
AND OUTFITTING UOOD3,
HOODS, in new designs.
conduces to social comfort and happine** Unfortunately,
g o r , P o r t l a n d , B o s to n , L a w r e n c e a u d
B e w a r e o f Counterfeits.
HOOD YARNS, in the fashionable colors, und a host of which is for sale at his establishment und by Druggists
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mentul
every article iu the
Of all descriptions, which I can sell exceedingly low.
I desirable articles that are pretty, new und cheap, too nuL o w e ll.
B e w a r e o f Counterfeits.
cultivation, that they neglect the precautions which are
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in
My stock is too extensive to particularize in an adver
| merous to think of advertising,
The only gonuine has the written signature “ I. Bu t t s ,1 essential to bodily health. Dyspepsia and physical de
the house in case of accident.
tisement. The public are particularly requested to call
The Splendid aud fast sailing
bility are prevalent among all classes. The first disease
J. L. GIOFRAY.
and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
as well a3 the printed name of the Proprietors,
is produced by inattention to the digestive organ*, which
BATTING.
Steamer
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1S59.
3w39
SETH W . FOW LE &. CO., Bo sto n ,
are so susceptible o f deraugement. Thousand* are now
O. II. PERRY,
including
One ton Best Kennebec Batting worth in Boston whole
paying the penalty of this neglect, und suffering daily the
on the outside wrappers, therefore bo not deceived.
X o . 1 P e r r y ’* N e w B lo c k
sale M cents per pound, selling by the pound bundle, or
most trying pains, almost without a hope of relief. They
the one huudred bundles, lower than any other batting of
CAPT.
SAM’L
BLANCHARD,
i) Tons Union and Hudson River Lead.
Lime
Rock
Street,
one
door
West
ol
the
Post
Olllec.
FOR SALE
have come to believe thot their ailment is chronic, aud that
SEAVEY’S
| as good duality by two cents on the pound.
tTTILL take her place on the line between BANGOR by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines both in City and they must bear with it to the end. It gratifies us exceed
ingly to announce to these atllicted individuals that they
1 5 0 0 Gallons Raw and Boiled Oil.
N. It. The subscriber will attend to his business p e r and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars for B osCountry,
may now command a remedy of unquestionable potency
so
x
a
lly
,
and
not
having
any
S
tore
R
e
n
t
to
P
ay
,
and
ton,
Lowell
and
Lawrence,
on
Monday,
April
4th,
and
:■> \E W BOLLS CARPETING,
and virtue, which has never been found to fail in ail cases
huving dispensed with a C l e b k making his expenses j continue to run as follows :—Leave Bangor every Mon2 5 Bbls. Sperm and Eolian Oils.
EVERYWHERE.
of digestive weakness or derangement
Hundreds oi
; the largest variety and the cheapest to be met with this
O ne T housand D ollars L ess than those who pay rent : day, Wednesday nnd Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, arrivtongues arc ready to grow eloquent in praise of this won
j side the large cities. Oil Cloth, Straw Matting, Three Ply,
and hire Clerks who are in the same business in this city, ing at Rockland at about II* o’clock, A. M., und arriving
EVERYWHERE.
5 0 Bbls. Tar, Pitch and Rosin.
derful conquererof dyspepsia, which is known as
Super, Extra Super, Brussels, Tapestry, Velvet Tapesty,
O n e T housand D ollars is t h e r e b y saved to my ! at Portland in season for the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Bos! and a great variety of the cheaper grades, as low as one
C u stom ers .
O. II. P .
ton.
D R. J. H O S T E T T E R 'S
E V E R Y W H E R E .
shilling per yard. Beautiful Bookings aud Cotton Drug
Rockiuud, Sept. 22, 1859.
39tf
R e t u r n in g , —Leaves Portland for Bangor and interme2 Tons Oakum of the best quality.
get. Ten or Fifteen styles Stair Carpeting including 3-4
•»T ~
m
V
zrr--------Z— ZZ—TUS-------------T~ diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday,
Oil Cloth, from 5 to 15 per cent cheaper than ever before
JN
lG
W
A
g
r
i
C
U
l
t
l
i
r
&
l
S
G
l
t
l
G
I
I
l
G
I
l
t
j
.
j
and
Friday
evening,
on
the
arrival
of
the
cars
from
BoslO O Bbls. Cement.
offered.
arriving at Rocklaud every Tuessday, Thursday and
But that numerous class who devote themselves to lit
C. P FESSENDEN, Acent fnr Rncklnnit; W M . M
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,
.
..BALCH
. ..
eoN, Warren erary
Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
and other sedentary pursuits, and in consequence of
COOK,Thotnnston ; JOHN
3 0 0 Bbls. Ground Plaster.
A Rare Opportunity in a Delightful and Healthy
JOSHUA S. GREENE. Union*, J. II. ESTABROOK a want of physical exercise, become the victims of languor
F A R E ,--F ro m Rocklaud to Boston,
$ 2 ,5 0 .
CAMDEN 5 and for sale by all dealers in medicine every and debility, without nerve or appetite, have hitherto
“
“
“ Portland,
1 ,5 0 .
Climate
25
miles
Southeast
o
f
Philadelphia
,
j
281y
I TUN NEW , of all grades, from 20 cts. 25 cl*. 33 1-3 cts.
sought in vuin for some invigorating , life giving medicine
where.
july 7
5 0 0 Bushels Plastering Hair.
River
Fares
aa
usual.
Freight
taken
at
usual
rates.
G
A
S
on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad,
42 cts. 50 cts. and best super white 58 cts.
whose effects upon the system shall he both speedy and
M W. FARW ELL, Agent.
1 would further add that this entire stock has been
permanent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly
New Jersey.
Agent’s office u t his residence, N o. 5 E lm S tre e t.
5 0 Tons Iron and Steel.
T E N T H O USA ND T H A N K S
bought for nett Cash for the past two years, and will be
quninted with the requirements of the human frame, com
April 1, 1859.
8inl4
An
old
estate
consisting
of
several
thousands
of
acres
of
•‘ old cheaper than any Speckled Jew or l’ack Pedlar can
mend HOSTETTER’3 BIT fERS as the safest and swift
productive
soil
has
been
divided
into
Farms
of
various
G Tons Pembroke Nails.
A R E D A IL Y B E IN G S E N T
buy them at Wholesale. And it must, and all will be
est stimulant to the recuperative energies of the system
i*izes to suit the purchaser. A population of some Ffteen
sold at some price in the next 90 days.
yet discovered. It restores the appetite, gives fresh vigor
Hundred from various parts of the middle States aud New
to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins
E. BARRETT.
5 Tons Spikes of all dimensions.
P l l O F . II A A V 1 L L
England have settled there the past year, improve their
with a more lively current, corrects a tendency to de
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1859.
42tf
places, and raised excellent crops. The price of the land
pression of spirits, and Iiis n man for the transaction of
For introducing into this country, the
Comprising the best assortment of these goods to be found
is at the low sum of from $15 to '$20 per acre, the soil ibusiness
with a clteerlul heart nnd an active minds. Un
m i l l s Stove is the only, one for burning Coal from which of the best quality for the production of Wheat, Clover,
in the State and will be sold to Ship Builders and Black
like other medicines which have been devised for tne sumo
C E L E B R A T E D G R E C IA N
L you can get the whole benefit of the Coal burned.
Corn, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. I lls considered
rJ’S fc E g j
objoct, the B I T T E R S do not act spasuiodicullv, or
smiths at wholesale or retail for u very small advance.
the best fruit soil in the Union. The place is perfectly se
with a temporary power—the influence of the remedy is
cure from frosts—the destructive enemy of the farmer.—
For Rockland, Machias, MiUbridge and
lasting. And if a patient will but give some attention to
j
Crops of grain, grass ami fruit are now growing and can fie
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford
W ay Stations.
For beauty of design and compactness is unsuspassed by seen. By examining the place itself, a correct judgment
ed, he need fear no return of the atliictiou. The debility
can be formed of the productiveness of the land. The J EAVE Boston by
natural
to the encroachments of years upon the bodily
any other Stove made.
It is a source of just pride to us, as well as those that
terms are made easy to secure the rapid improvement of
are so unfortunate as to loose their Hair, either by sick frame is also alleviated by this great strengthening medi
the land, which is only sold for actual improvement. The
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
ness or hereditary baldness, that we have at last, by con cine, thus enabling the aged, to pass their declining days m
result
has
been,
that
within
the
past
year,
some
three
hun
S e a v e y 's C oal and Gas Burner
and Fridays at 5 P. M.
stant study ai d practice, introduced an article into this physical en*e ; whereas they are now suffering from ex
dred houses have been erected, two mills, one steam, four onRTuesdays
treme weakness and nervousness. To this venerable class
etu rn in g in the
AND CUSTOM TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
country, called the
stores, some forty vineyards and Peach orchards, planted,
of people, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS may be commend
STEAMER ROCKLAND,
and a large number of other improvements, making it a
ed as invaluable. The proprietor* ol this invigorator
G re c ia n H a ir R e s to ra tiv e ,
Leaves Machias on Monday at 5 A. M., and MiUbridge
desirable aud active place of business.
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring
M
A
IN
S
T
R
E
E
T
,
(
Under
Atlantic
Hall,)
A N D S E A M E N 'S O U T F IT S .
on Thursday at 7 A. M-, und connect with the Steamer That will absolutely produce a beautiful growth of Hair NURSING MOTHERS that they will find the BITTERS
T H E M A R K E T ,
M. Sanford at Rocklaud.
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines
S
e
a
v
e
y
’s
Goal
and
Gas
Burner.
t
bald
heads,
of
its
original
growth,
color
and
beauty.
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the
All business intrusted to our care will be promptly at
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
,
M
E
.
are sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be administered
Among
the
ten
thousand
preparations
for
the
Hair,
In this department is to found a very large Slock of
There has been more of these Stoves sold iu the last
tended to bv leaving orders with our agent
BEST IN THE UNION.
there is none that has, or will compare with this unri- duriug the period of nursing ; and this has obtained aa
year than any other by onc-lialf.
WM. M. SNOW,
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing of every variety from the nicest
alled preparation. It is the best Hair Dressing ever universal preference.
Produce bringing double the price than in locations away
the Store formerly occupied by E. L. LOVEJOY
E D W A R D H A R R IS ,
known in the world, and to those thht use it lor a dress
labrics and patterns to the common Clothing bought and
377* Those who desire to purchase this great remedy
from the city, and more than double the price than the i
ing, it will produce the most beautiful curls that their fan tor Dyspepsia and Debility shnuid remember the precise
Would respectfully acquaint the citizens of Rockland and
West. It is known that the earliest and best fruits and
worn by Seamen, including
Rocklund, April 1 , 1659.
S e a v e y 's Coal and Gas Burner
cy can desire. It prevent* the Hair from falling off, rids title, HOSTETTER’3 CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT
Vicinity, that he is now opening an entirely
vegetables in this latitude came from New Jersey, and arc
the head from dandruff, cleanses the scalp, and will cure TERS. It i« put up in quart bottles, with the name, D R .
NEW aud SELECT STOCK of
Is adapted to heating STORES, IIALLS, OFFICES annually exported to the extent of millions.
J . 11OST E T T H R ’S S T O M A C H B I T T E R S ,
headache quicker than any article.
OILCLOTHS HATS AND BEDDING.
R E M
O Y A L r
HOUSES and all oilier places where lire is needed for
In locating here, the settler has many advantages H e!
Ileretotore it has been with great difficulty that we could blown on the bottle, and also stamped on the cap covering
is within a few hours ride of the grest cities of New Eng ;
heating.
apply our orders, our facilities are now such,that we can the cork, with the autograph of HOSTETTER &. SMITH
land and Middle States, he is near his old Iriends and as
U
M
i
l
E
i
;
A
R
R
A
N
G
M
E
N
T
on the label. These things are important, on account of
upply our friend* at the shortest notice.
sociates, hei s in u settled country where every improve- :
the numerous counterfeits now in the market.
Manufactured by E. F. MA.NVILL «fc Co.,
ment of.comfort aud civilatiou is ut hand. He can buy
S e a v e y ’s Coal and Gas Burner
Manufactured under his own care and supervision, ex
469 Broaaway, New-York*
Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER A: SMITH, Pitts
every article he wants at the cheapest price, and sell his
pressly for iiis retail Unde, comprising, with a
Is the most durnbla Stove used.
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all diugaptis, grocers, and
produce
for
the
highest,
(in
the
West
this
is
reversed,)
he
complete assortment of
All orders must be sent to
dealers generally throughout the Unites States, Canada,
has schools for his children, divine service, and will enjoy
RUFUS rvMALL, Biddeford, Me ,
South America and Germany.
an open winter, nnd delightful climate, where fevers Hie
The only wholesale agent for Maine, where a full supply
Sold by G. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland W . M. COOK,
G E N T S ' F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S,
S e a v e y ’s Coal and Gas Burner
utterly unknown. The result of the change upon those
will be constantly kept.
Thoinaston ; J. II. ESTA BROOKS, Jr., Camden.
the north, has generally been to restore them to an
Requires less attention than any other Stove to keep it in from
WEEKS
POTTER, Bostou, general Agents for the
Prico 50 cents per bottle. The usual discount made to
opperation it needs replenishing but once in twenty four excellent state of health.
New England States.
ul
In lUe way of liuiluing anil improving, lumber can be ob- | " | A V E ta k e n th o S to r e re c e n tly occuD ied bv dealers.
hours.
May 24. 1859.
mined at the mills at the ratenf S lo lo Sir, per thousand. H “ ' » laKBB i n e a t o r e re c e n tly o u .u p u .u oy
Kept for sale at retail by N. II IIAI.L, Rocklund ; ED
22ly
2 5 0 Prs. Richmond’s thick Boots, manufactured ex
Itricks
from
the
lirick
yard
opened
in
the
place,
every
ar11'
“
InAM
H
a t c h , on
WARD
DANA,
Wiscasset-,
J.
T.
GILMAN,
Bath
;
WM,
the lurgest und best Stock ever exhibited iu this place at
BARKER, Brunswick ; and by the Apothecaries generally.
pressly for our market and sold by us only.
Ucle cau be procured iu the place, good carpenters are at
L IM E R O C K S T R E E T ,
S e a v e y ’s Coal and Gas Burner
October, 19, 1859.
ly-13
hand, and there is no place in the Union where buildings
U N P R E C E D E N T E D L O W P R IC E S !
and improvements can be made cheaper.
;
(Opposite the Post Oflice,) ROCKLAND,
Will run a whole season without letting the fire out.
—ALSO—
The reader will a t once be struck with the advantages | XnJ |lav„ ellgagra MR. CEO. W . 11ERRY, to take
MAIiti
S T R E E T ,
here presented, and ask himself why the property hai
ALSO.—An extensive and most choice \ iciy of
charge of their business.
been taken up before. The reason is, it was never thrown I
1 0 0 l*rs. of Richmond’s Calf Boots, nicest grades, to
S e a v e y ’s Coal and Gas Burner
T h e E x p r e s s fo r B o sto n
Ono D o o r N o r th o f F . C obb & Co.’s.
in the market ; and unless these statements were correct, |
gether with numerous grades of thick and thin Boots from
BROADCLOTHS.
Is the only stove which makes no dust in the room when no one would be invited to examine the lutid before pur- I w ju j,
: direct by
CASSIMERES,
shaking the grate.
Boston market.
chasing. This all are expected to do. They will see land |
DOESKINS,
under cultivation; such is the extinct of the settlement j
STEAMER M. SANFORD.
VELVETS,
tipit they will no doubt, meet persons, from their own every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’cloek, P. M., return
MEN’S thick BROGANS. MEN’; Calf BROGANS.
S e a v e y ’a C oal a n d G as B u rn o r.
RICH VESTINGS.
neighborhood • they will witness the improvements and
Wednesday und Saturday mornings.
MEN'S Gout BBOGANS, all grades.
aud u general assortment of
can judge the character of the population. If tney come ingALSO,—For
Is manufactured and sold at
^brtland and Boston by
with a view to settle, they should come prepared to stay a
X o . 2 A t l a n t i c B l o c k , R o c k l a n d , M a i n e , b y day
or two and be ready to purchase, as locations cannot
B O O T S n u d S H O E S o f a l l h in d *
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER
Tailors’ Goods and Trimmings.
be held on refusal.
S. M, VEAZIE,
There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all set every Monday, Wednesday anti F'riday at 11 o’clock A. M.
for WOMEN. MISSES aud CHILDREN.
Sole Agent for Rockland and Thoinaston.
Which will be sold by ihu YARD or PIECE
tlers who improve, t iie R ailroad C ompany g iv es a F r e e j For Bangor every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
A L F R E D B. COBB,
T ic k e t fo r s ix m o n th s , and a h a l f - p r ic e T ic k e t for i Saturday mornings.
F r e i g h t F o r w a r d e d to ull parts of the Country.
—ALSO—
THREE YEARS.
OF T H E L A T E FIRM OF COOIl t, .SITETT,
CHEAPER TH A N E V ER BE FO RE
THE TOW N OF HAMMONTON.
; N o te s , B ill* , D r a f t s & c .,c o ll» c tc < l. B ill*
T ihe earnest solicitation of many friends in R ock
lO O Pis. t.r M tu's be.t ItubUrr Hama. Men’s Rubber
Iu connection with the agricultural settlement, a new - o f E x c h a n g e on Ireland purchased in sums to suit
land and vicinity, has concluded to resume his old busiS E A V E Y ’S
F o r C a s h ,
Overshoes un.l II I'1111Kit OVERCOATS.
rod thriving town lias naturally arisen, which presents in- j and all other business in the Express line piomptly al
Coal and Gas Burning Furnace
lurements for anv kind of business, particularly stores and : tended to
A lA K IiliK W O R K E R
or cut into GARMENTS, if desired, warranted to FIT Is warranted to do more execution for the amount of fuel manufactories. The shoe business could be carried
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
in Rocklaud, and for that purpose has secured the ser
this place and niaitufactories of agricultural implements or F. II. H odgm an , Bangor,
~ “ I made up in the latest S t y l e and W o r k m a n s h ip .
vices of the most accomplished W orkmen in Boston aud
J. N. W in s l o w , Portland.
consumed
than
any
other
furnace
in
use.
foundries
for
casting
small
articles.
The
improvement
lias
Disconnected of all and every similar business in this
provided himspelf with a large variety of the very best
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F. W. C arr , Boston,
S e t and w a k k .vnted , m anufactured and sold by
been so rapid as to insure a constant and permanent in
iv, 1 shall henceforth give my undivided personal atten
modern designs for nil the various kinds of work, including
J . R. HALL, Superintendent.
---------------- —
--------_
crease of business. Town lots of a good size, we do not
In this department is found a large Slock of all kinds of tion to the wants of my customers, and relying upon my
S. M. VEAZIE,
G . \V . B E R R Y , A g e n t.
sell small ones, as it would effect the improvement oi the
former endeavors to please aud to -satisfy iu quality of
Xo* 2 , A t l a n t i c B lo c k #
Rockland, April 6, 1859.
15tf
place, can be had at from §100 nnd upwards.
Goods as iu regard to prices, 1 shall spare no efforts to
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
j
The Hammonton Farmer , a monthly literary and agri
Rockland, Sept. 13, 1659.
38lf__
met it a continuance of that liberal patrouugc heretofore
tendered to me.
cultural sheet, containing full information of ilummonton,
AVING purchased the entire Interest of the
in be obtained at <d5 cents per annum.
ill also be prepared to furnish
20* Please call before purchasing elsewhere and examine PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE TIIEIR
ery v a rie ty o f
inle tlrm of COBB .t SNVETT, together with their
Goods, mark and prices, at
Title indisputable—warrantee deeds given, clear of all
and finish of MARBLF. CHIMNEY PIECES, MAN*
T business io n rapidly increasing Country, a New Set
stockk, fixture*, Jrc., hereby give, notice that he hue usbo- J.j le
j'' S1[V‘YVW ' 't a in A L !W
M
tlement where bundled* are going. Where the climate is incumbrance when money is paid. Route to the land •
A
R
R
A
N
G
E
M
E
N
T
.
dated
d
with
himself
M
R,
JACOB
McULURE,
and
reL
^
t
A
R
B
L
E
'
bI S ^
EDWARD HARRIS’
leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia for llumniuiitou by
mild
and
delightful.
See
advertisement
of
the
HammonD O E S K IN S ,
moved
A t l a n t i c C lo th in g S to r e .
ed the business to their
nil to le done in ihe mewl finished style of W obkm i . i h i p ’
Railroad, nt 7 1-2 A. M. or 4 1-2 P. M. Fare 90 cents.—
ton
Settlement,
another
column.
31
Cm
Rocklaud, Sept, 27, 1859.
-lotf
N E W STAND OX MAI N S T R E E T ,
unit nt the cheapest rates.
U1%
When there inquire for Mr. Byrnes. Boarding convenien
C A S S IM E R E S .
Rockland, March 22, 1859.
ces on hand. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a
One door South of Sawyer «fc Colson’s Cabinet Ware
principal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he
house ; where they will constantly be prepared to supply
SA T JN E TT S,
will show them over the land fn his carriage, free of ex
The above Express will leave Rockland for Boston, their old friends and customers with nil varieties of work
pense. Letters und applications can be nddressed to every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock afternoon, per in their line including
D R IL L IN G ,
— OF—
Landis «fc Byrnes, Ilnimnontou 1*. O., Atlantic Co., New
M o n u m e n t* * G r a v e S to u r * . M a n t l e P ie c e s ,
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
Jersey, or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Phila
C h im n e y P ie c e * , M a r b l e S h e lv e s ,
D E N IM S ,
delphia. Maps and information cheerfully furnished.
and for Bangor on return trip*.
T a h i r T o p * . S in k * . W a s h
July 27, 1859.
31 6m
H o w l S ltib*, & c ., & c .,
Also, for Portland und Boston by
T IC K IN G S
All of which will he warranted in style of workman
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
ship,
quality
of
material, and price, to give entire satis
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday forenoons at 11
D R IL L IN G S ,
faction.
o’clock, and for Bangor by return trips.
The fact that Mr. McClure has been for the past five
L IN E N S ,
M o n e y , P a e lin g C H , O r d e r * n u d F r e i g h t for years the foreman of the late firm of Cobb «fc Sw ell, and
a
warded, and D r a f t * n u d B i l l * collected.
as such has executed their best jobs of work, will be a
Bills of Exchange procured on England, Ireland and sufficient guarantee to the friend* and customers of the
ALI. WOOL and COTTON FLANNELS, BLEACHED
—
Scotlund.
old linn of the quality of the work which may he ex
In all cases receipts for Money sent by this EXPRESS, ecuted by us, nnd we can only add that no pains will
5 3 9 6
and UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, PRINTS
<
x
WILL BE RETURNED.
be spared to merit r.nd secure a continuance of the putronage of onr friends and the public.
L oomis T aylor .
C. L. C r a n e .
YI70ULD respectfully infoiin the citizens of Rock land
TABLE COVERINGS Ac.
L.
SWETT,
E. II. COCHRAN, A g e n t.
» T and vicinity that he has opened at his Old Stand
J . Mc C l u r e .
S W ETT A McCLURE. — r i
T E A C H E R O F P IA N O F O R T E ,
X o . 2 B e r r y ’* B lo e ic , ; l p S ta ir * ,)
Rockland, January 11, 1659.
ALSO,—A full Stock of
Over E. Barrett’s, Dry Goods Store.
V o c a liz a tio n a n d H a rm o n y ,
H E A D O F SEA S T R E E T ,
15tf
Rockland, April 5. 1659.
r
H ss 2 8 S 2 s 3 Vi ,
AXTOULD respectfully inform the public, that
o
O US < ' v
(Opposite Atlantic Hall,)
VV he can be found at MORSE BROTHERS, Musict
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
Helms permission to refer tothe following gentlemen.
a splendid assortment of FALL AND W INTER CLOTH
p iC K AXES AND HANDLES,
S
o ° O
< ^ 3 SS 55
II. G. Berry,
A. C. Spalding,
ING, consisting of
W. A. Farnsworth,
N. A. Farwell,
BROAD AND NARROW AXES and handles.
Together with a good assortment of
F. Cobb,
T . Williams,
O VERC O ATS,
ADDZES VARIOUS KINDS,
W . II, Titcomb,
J T . Berry,
All persons indebted to J . M. GOULD by note or ac
KJ
I.
K.
Kimball,
SHINGLING AND BROAD HATCHETS.
D RESS C O ATS,
x
Rockland,
August
24,
1859.
35tf
S
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
16tf
count must settle and puy within T h ir t y D ays from this
X
LONG
AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES.
V E ST S,
x
date.
This Schedule, with a limit of GOODS not enumerated,
TUTTLE HOE, BESi’ IN USE.
nnilE
HAMM0NT0N
FARMER—
A
newsE
d
u
c
a
tio
n
a
n
d
E
m
p
lo
y
m
e
n
t.
tj
-3
having been purchased mostly for CASH, will he sold to
P A N T S , <j-c.,
Rockland, July 19, 1859.
30lf
STEEL AND EXTRA STEEL SHOVELS.
-I- paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set
3
of all patterns aud styles.
C O M E R ' S
the Trade or at retail on the most favorable terms.
ting forth foil accounts of the new settlement of llaininon2*
<
GARDEN RAKES AND HOES.
◄
sj
ALSO,—Just received fresh und in prime order a large ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for ut only 25 cents
cn
m,
j
$
HAY
AND
MANURE
FORKS.
per annum.
lot of
m
1
2
x
L.
O
a
Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Address to Edi
OX BOWS.
Q
Q
AVING stood the test of nineteen years’ trinl in Bos AUGERS, SHIP AND BLUED NUT.
tor
of
the
Farmer,
Hammonton,
P.
O.
Atlantic
Co.,t
N
Rocklaud, Oct. 19, 1859.
43if
C
1 o
t l i s ,
Jersey. Those wishing cheap land, of the best quality
ton, and been attended by upwards of eight thousand
◄
one of the healthiest and most delightful climates iu
students, the Principals possess peculiar facilities for im- b it t s , a u g e r a n d s p o o n .
£
3
Such t
PILOT CLOTHS,
BROADCLOTHS
Union, and where crops are never cut down by frosts, the K ' L 8. m C
CHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES CAN
TiCali« slruct,on >» W R I T I N G . B O O K - PLANES ALL KINDS.
S H
terrible scourge of the north, see advertisement of I Iain- KE l F I IN G , N A V I G A T I O N , & .C, and for ob
CASSIMERES,
DOESKINS.
SATINETT3.
^ be carried
cat
on profitably nt Hammonton. See ndver
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
taining suitable employment for their graduates.
monton Lands.
31tf
lisetnent of Hammonton Lands.
31 6m
VESTINGS &c.,
pERSO NS WISHING TO ESTABLISH
Separate Department for LADIES. No Class System.
PUMP CHAIN AND TUBING.
Manufactories in a new and thriving place where busi
which I will make into garments at short notice, and
The annual Catalogue aud Circular of Terms may be
J . V. L I B B Y ' & SO N.
ness is good. See advertisement of the Hammonton Setwarranted to lit, aa low as can be bought at any other
hud at the Office, 1 4 9 W a n l i i u ^ i o i i S t r e e t , B o s tlemeut.
3, 6m
April 5, 1659.
15tf
place in the County ef Lincoln.
t e u , or will be sent, on requsst, by mail, f r e e .
GEORGE N. COMER, ? „
OLIVER E. LINTON. \ P r i *n cipals.
r a p e g r o w e r s c a n c a r r y o n their
HATS, CAPS, TRU NK S, VALISES,
KOCKLAND, ME
Aug. 23,1659.
3m35
business most successfully at Hammonton, free front
R e s id e n c e . —Corner of Union und Willow Streets.—
ELEGANT OVERCOATS,
frost*. See advertisement of Hammonton Lunds, another
All calls, by day or night, promptly responded to.
GEXTS’ FUUMSHLNG HOODS,
31 6nt
A LL WANTING FARMS IN A D e l ig h t f u l column.
JAPAN,
W a O. F U L L E R ,
January 1, 1859.
*Ily
climate, rich soil, and secure from frosts. See adver
tisement of Huuiinunton Lands in another column. 6m31
SPEAR BLOCK,
A large ii.iorum.-iu which I shall sell low for CASH.
D K . K I T T R E D G E ’S
TIN and
A
g
e
n
t
f
o
r
t
h
e
W
a
r
r
e
n
F
a
c
t
o
r
y
,
C u ll n u d S ec fo r Y o u m e tre * .
P A N T S AND V E S T S ,
JULIUS HARRIS.
JTAS oil hand a good stock of their
suberlly made aud trimmed,
Rockland, October l?th, 1659.
PORCELAIN
6 W-12
rp lIE SUBSCRIBER l.avi..g been engaged in ihe menu- T 11,18 me‘H<'in': h“.» b“ n
° f « " j» * «UoU3ando
A t L m v c s t P r ic e s lo r C a sh .
± facture of Thick Boots for twenty years, and having x
rofula humors Y A R N S , F L A N N E L S , C A S S I M E R E S A N D
WARE,
endeavored
to
furnish
a
good
boot
for
u
low
price,
is
now
— BY—
all impurities of the blood.
S a tin c tt* ,
Dow ner’s Celebrated K erosene Oil
t?utisfied that he can compete with any other tnanufacur- and
All persons troubled with cancers, or ulcers, or sickness which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cosh or Wool.
ers, on these two important points. He would give nolico
J
O
B
W
O
R
K
done
with
dispatch.
in
any
form
caused
by
au
impure
state
of
the
blood,
J S now being sold by the subscriber, at the
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859.
3Rf
to his friend* and the public, that they can be accommo
J .C . LIBBY Sc SON.
dated with all boot* of his make, comprising men’s 14 to should not fuil to try this remedy.
U LENDON COAL OIL COMPANY
Rockland, April 5, 1859.
15tf
Low Prico o f $1.25 per Gallon.
17 inch legs’ and hoys’ and youths’, both double und lap
(INCORPORATED, JUNE, 1859.)
DOCK SQUARE, tor. Ehu st.
The ,foUowiug is one of the many testimonials that DERSFNS WANTING CMANGE OF Cnsole*, by calling on A M O S I*. T A P L B Y j X o , 1 1 1
This oil is very L ig h t C o lo red and free from offensive P e a r l * t., B o s to n , who will warrant them iu all re huve been given for the benefit of the uffiicted :
T- m a te fo r H e a l t h . See advertisement o f Hammon
S MANUFACTURING a very Superior Quality ot Oil
ARM
LANDS
FNR
SALE
25
MILES
from
“
This
may
certify
thut
the
undersigned,
being
eightyspects.
His
store
is
the
only
place
where
they
enn
be
BO STO N .
odor,
while
the
quality
is
warranted
superior
to
any
of
the
ton
Lan^s,
In
another
column.
lor burning in the “JONES,” and other “KEROSENE”
Philadelphia by Railroad in the Stale of New Jersey.
one year* of age, bus been cured of an open cancer of three
JO S E P H ESTES.
new OILS in the market, under the names of C a n c i - .... .
AVING connection with all the largest manufacturing o rC O iL OIL Lumps.
Soil among the best for Agricultural purposes, being a good
years standing, by the use of Dr. Kirtredge’s Scrolula
Vussalboro, Me., 6lh month, 1859.
Our Oils ore very Light Colored, ami free from offen- m i n e , Columbian Oil, & c , Ac.
establishments m New York, together with home fa
loam
soil,
with
a
clay
bottom.
The
land
is
a
large
tract,
Remedy, and othrrw sys greatly impoved my bodily
L. WEEKS,
siqe o lor, while the quality is interior to none other in
cilities, we enjoy superior advantage* f«»r supplying the
divided into small farms, and hundreds from all parts of
health, and I do cheerlully recommend it to all suffering
Rockland, Sept, 28,1859.
_________ 40tf
v m bent good* at the lowest possible price*. The styles any respect.
the country are now settling and building. The crops pro
AMOS P. TAPLEY,
front humors in anv form.
THRESH
GROUND
Ohio.
Michigan
and
St.
W
e
are
now
selling
it
to
the
Trade
at
REDUCED
duced are large and can he seen growing. The climate is
will be fouud to excel anything made iu the New Engluud
LUCINDA ASHCROFT.
Dealer iu
and, with our unequalled facilities, are prepared
Louis, various grades, just received.
delightful and secure from frosts. Terms Irom 815 to
Stales, and the workmanship lar exceeds any thing here PRICES,
Guilford, Vt., April 15, 1856.”
lurnihh it in Lay .quantity, and to execute all orders
$20 per acre, payable within four years by instalments.—
tofore offered in this market, and is so acknowledged by- to
-----ALSO----promptly.
To visit the place—Leave Vine Street W harf at Philadel
all who patronize our establishment.
Graham
Flour
from
pure
Genesee
W
heat.
By
the
bar
the Store of Lcander Weeks, the first Friday o f each
This medicine may be obtained at the only agency for
phia at 7 1-2 A. M. by Railroad for Hammonton, or address
W e also make to order garments of every description,
rel, half bbl. or dollars worth, for aale low bv
month, at 7 o’clock, P. M., fot the purpose of examining
C H A M B E R S X o. I l l P E A R L ST.
Maine,
R. J. Byrnes, by letter, Hammontou Post Office, Atlantic
a t short notice, at a smalt advance cn the prices of our
claims against the city.
W . O. FULLER,
County, New Jersey. See full advertisement iu anothex
3 d Ac 37 C e n t r a l S t r e e t , B o s to n , M a s s .
Corner of High Btreet,
BOSTON.
ready-made clothing.
X o . I S p e a r B lo c k , R o c k l a n d .
Spear Block*
„
W
.
II.
TITCOMB,
Chairman.
column.
i*3m4Q
Boston, Bept. 20, 1859.
May 110,.1859.
6m20
Aogusl AO, 1659.
3m56
Aug. 29, 1859.
3m35
Rockland, May 23, 1859,
22tf
Rockland, Aug. 16, 1869.
34tf
O rd ers fo r C ustom W ork
en tire satisfaction w arranted.

prom ptly executed and

Jewelry and Fancy Goods,

Eatables and Groceries

A
A
A
A

WE HAVE ALSO IN STORE!

S E .i.llE JW S CE O T ttIJ Y G

PERMANENT
PERMANENT
PERMANENT
PERMANENT

CURE.
CURE.
CURE.
CURE.

THE ONLY REMEDY.

S a m a r ita n S a lve ,

Ship Chandlery Line,

Daniel Webster,

I

O A. L

Celebrated Stomach Bitters.

EVERYWHERE.

F eath ers, F ea th ers.

Henderson &Co ’s Express

BURNER.

GREAT OPENING.
STIEW

R e ad y -Mad e

C L O T H IN G

BOOTS. SHOES
B 1JB B E K S,

HAIR R ES T OR AT I VE.

Seavey's Coul and Gas Burner,

A tlantic Clothing* Store,

Fashionable Custom Clothing,

Th 3 E astern Express Co.

IOI O T ' S ,

t fc c .,

MARBLE WORKS.

M ARBLE WORKS

\

D R Y

G O O D ^

Crane & Co.’s Express.

Great Assortm ent

FALL

AND

T . SAVETT

IED@5!IID5j3IEE1

Grave Stones, &e.

H

m

G. D. SMITH

oa

WINTER

FALL STYLES

€ JL O T H I N G ,
For 1859.

^^^

J. H A R R I S

S IL K

Crockery Glass and Wooden
A

lim 'd

H. E

F O R 1859,

,

Just received, at.

2

To Whom it Concerns.

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

" W " a i’ o .

2

H

Fine
Ready-Made
FALL AND WINTER

MIIS. J. R. ALBEE,

G

Yarns, Flannels &c.

O I L ! PRIME THICK BOOTS. Scrofula Plaster and P ills.

PR IC E REDUCED!

COAL OILS! COAL OILS!

i. W. SMITH & CO.

I

F

H

FLOUR! FLOUR!!

Notice.

E. F. JONES & CO., Agents,

a

y

a
a

cj S
2 5

VI

Stoves and Stove Pipe,

FROCK & BUSINESS COATS,

K E E OSENE

25

WARREN FACTORY

FEJfM.IEE F H ir S I C E lJ T ,

C L O T H I N G

%

cu

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

COBB, WIGHT & CASE.

i

Hard Ware.

Cline!

W

s
§ :§

HATS

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS;

